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1 
MUTATIONS OF Kg IN VOERNER'S DISEASE AND OF K2 IN 
ICHTHYOSIS BULLOSA AND BULLOUS CONGENITAL 
ICHTHYOSIFORM ERYTHRODERMA. ,Joseph A Rothnag e lO, ~ 
tmhl·, Sonja W~CjkO Marcel Hubera, Hejko Traupeb, Mark R pjlle lkowc, 
Hjdehjsha Saekj, yasumasa Isjbashjd , Dennjs R Roopo; Departments of 
Dermatology, CHUV, Lausanne, Switzerlanda, University of Munster, FRGb, 
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota, USN, University of Tokyo, Japand and 
Cell Biology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston , USA". 
Recently , we and others have reported Kl and Kl0 mutations causing 
bullous congen ital ich th yosiform erythroderma (BCIE) identifi ed by direct 
sequencing of in vitro amplified ge nomic DNA. Here, we report (1) a three 
generation family with epidermolytic palmoplantar keratosis (EPPK) with all 
affected members tested ca rryi ng an allelic C to T t ransition at codon 162 of 
K9 which results in an R to W substitution at position 10 of the helica l 1 A 
segment ; (2) four unrelated families with ichthyosis bullosa (IB) in which 
exclusive ly a ll 8 affected members have the same G to A transition at codon 
493 o f K2e resulting in a E to K substitution at posi tion 11 7 of segment 2B; and 
(3) two fami lies with initially diag nosed BCIE in which all 11 affected members 
did not harbour Kl or Kl0 mutations as expected. However, they exposed in 
one family a G to A and in the other a G to T transition of the same codon 493 
of K2e resulting in a substi tution of E to K and E to D, respectively. Our results 
indi cate that (1) EPPK is also at the molecular leve l di st inct from non-
epidermolytic PPK reported to carry K l mutations ; (2) IB is caused by K2e 
mutations for which we identified a hot spot; and (3) diagnosis of IB as defin ed 
by K2e mutations might be difficult so lely on clinical grounds. 
3 
ESTABLISHMENT OF IMMORTALIZED KERATINOCYTE CELL LINES FROM 
HERLlTZ'S JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA PATIENT SK INS. 
C MiQuel J. Vailly Y . Gache A. Pi sani -S padafora, G. Menegllzzi , J.P. Qrtonne. 
LaboralOire de Recherches Dermat ologiques. Facuile de Mcdccine, 06 107 Nice cedex 
2, FRANCE. . 
Laminin-5 is a heterotrimeric basement membrane protein associated to anchorin g 
filamen ts of hemidesl11osomes. and invol ved in ad hes ion of epide rmi s to dermis. In 
the skin of pat ients affec tcd by Hcrlitz's junctional epidermolysis bu llosa (H-JEB), a 
severe autosoma l recessi ve bli stering di sease , th e express ion of thi s protein is 
impaired. U sing polyclonal antibodies rai sed against each chain of lamini n-5 and 
specific cDNA probes, in five H-JEB patients we ha ve shown that the clinica l 
phenotype correlates with the defec ti ve syn thes is of one of th e three subuni ts of the 
laminin-5. Homozygous point mutations in the loc i LAM C2 and LAMB3, which 
encode laminin Y2 and fj3 chai ns. rcspcc; lively. have rece ntly been identified 
Keratinocy les from three unrelated H-JEB paticnts were immortal ized upon 
infeclion with SV40. After ten pa ssages in cuilure, growing keratinocy tes expressed 
the viral LT ant igen. Subc lonc s were obtai ned from a culture bearing a mutation in 
LAMC2 and a cell line subseqllently establi shed was furt her characterized for growth 
and differentiation propert ies. The cell linc wa s not tumori genic in nude mice. In 
cultures on collagen lattices ane! in cysts obtained upon subcutaneou s inject ion into 
nude mice , the ce ll line stra tifi ed and differentiated. By immlinoOuorescence, 
presence of keratins K 1 and KID, filaggrin and mos t of the known basement 
membrane proteins was nOlcd . The altered adhesion capacity of the original H-JEB 
ce ll s was al so maintained. 
These cell s may constitu te a useful mean to stud y the ph ys iopathology of H-JEB, 
and 10 perform phenotypic reversion by complementat ion of th e trun ca ted luminin-5 
gene with appropriate eDNA s. 
5 
IgE IN BULLOUS PEMPH IGOID A. Dubost-Bramall E. Dela lO n e ° J.F. Nicolas' A. 
Janin ' J.L . Ney'rinckll H. Ber 'oendo M. Ca )[onll . IIDepartmenl of Immunology and 
Parasiti c Biology, fNSERM U 167, Instilul Pasleur. Lille, France. °Depalimenl of 
Derlllalology A, CHRU, Li lle, France. ' INSERM U346, Departmen t of Derma tology, 
Lyon, France. §Departmenl of Pathology C, CI-lRU, Lille, France. 
Bullous pemphigoid is often associated wi th elcvaled serum IgE levels. Th is el eval ion 
remains unexplained and is generally considered as an epiphenomenon. Immunoglobu lin 
10 aUloanlibodies directed against the basement membrane have been detected by indireci 
immunofl uorescence. Thcir specificity for the major ant igen of bu llolls pemp higoid 
(BP230) has been revealed in a limited number of pa licnls by immunoblolling. 1!1 order 
10 analyse the presence of IgE antibodies direcled againsl 131'230, we performed a 
radio immunoassay using a 55 kD reco mbinant protei n, correspond ing to the C-tcl"lninal 
domain of BI'230 on 24 patient's sera and some blisler Ouids. We found specific IgE 
anlibodies in 12 Oul of the 24 sera l ested and in Ihe corresponding blister Ouids. In 
addilion, IgE were observed by immunohistochemistry on mononuclea r and 
polymorphonuclea r cell s of Ihe peribu llous inftllrate. Some of this cel ls had a typical 
morphology of eosinoph ils. l it parallel, cytophi lic IgE were delecled on 10 to 20 % of 
purified blood eosinophils. Taken togelher, thcsc find ings suggest Ihe intervention of 
IgE-mediated mechanisms in Ihis autoimmune bullous disease. IgE mighl cOlllribule 10 
the loca l activation of eosinophils, as it has been described in other disorders, such as 
allergic di seases. 
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MUTATIONS IN THE 12 AND p3 CI-I A IN GENE OF LAMININ-5 LEADING TO 
HERLlTZ'S JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYS IS BULLOSA. L. Ga,nou x l.~I. 
L. PUlkkinen2, C. Baudoin I~ F. Gall iano l , ~ I, D. Aberdam , D . Gerecke , &. 
Chri stian02, R. B urgeson~, J. Ui tlO2, J.-P. Onanne I and G. Meneguzz i I . l U385 
INSERM, Facu lte de Modecine, Nice, France, LDept or Dermatology, Thomas Jefferson 
University, Philadelphia , PA, 3Dept of Dermato logy, Harvard M ed ica l School , 
Charleston, MA. 
Expression of laminin-5 is impaired in the skin of patients affected by Herlitzjunctional 
epidermolys is bullosa (I-I-JEB), a severe autosomal recess ive genodermatosis 
characterized by a tiss lie separa ti on within the lamina lucida of the epidermal basement 
membrane, with a cleavage planc ly ing below the basal keratinocy tes. Using polyclonal 
anti bod ies raised aga in st each subunit of laminin -5 a nd specifi c probes, we studied 
expression of a 3, P3 and 12 chains in H-JEB patients by immunoOuorescence on sk in 
biopsies, immunoprec ipitation and northern blo t ana lys is of ex tracts from cu ltured 
keratinocYlcs. In three unrelated patients the ciisease correlated with an impaired synthesis 
of 12 chain, and l inkage of th e Herlit z's syndrome to the locus LAMC2 COd ing for the 
laminin 12 chain was established (Iod score : 5.33 at 8=0). In these three consanguineous 
fami lies. di stin ct homozygous muta ti ons in the Y2 chain resu lt ing in a premature stop 
codon (PTC) were identified. In three other J-I -JEB patients the disease correlated with an 
impaired expression of laminin P3 chain and in one case , a homozygous point deletion 
(C I760) with framesh ift and pTC was found. In all the patients, presence of a PTC in the 
12 or p3 chain was associated with instability of the affected mRNA. In an add itiona l 1-1-
JEB patient the impaired expression of the a3 chain correlated with a steady state level of 
the correspondi ng mRNA. These rC5ults dcmonstrate that alterations affec tin g one of the 
lalllinin-5 subunits are associa ted with the H-JEB phenotype. 
4 
AUTOANTIBODIES AGAINST BP I80 AUTOANTIGEN : A FACTOR OF POOR PROGNOSIS 
IN BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID (llP) . P Bernard V Enginger C Bcdanc J M Bonnctblnnc. 
Department and Labor:llory of Dcnnalology. CHU Dupuylrcll . Limoges. France. 
Bu llous pemphigoid (OP) is the most f rC(IUCIiI autoimmune bu llous skin disc;)sc " !ld usually 
affects e lde rl y patients . Despite some cOllniclin g claw. vi tal prognos is is poor in BP. of which 
mo rtality rate arlee o ne year of Irc:ltmcnl varies between 10% and 40%. To dale. the factors inOucncing 
this prognosis remain 10 be dc tcmlincd. 
A cohon o f 78 consecutive patient s wi th or (mcan .Igc : 80 ± 8 years) has been prospecti ve ly 
selected 0 11 a six-year period (from january 1987 to december 1992) in Limoges. T he d iagnosis of BP 
was made 0 11 clinical criteria (us ing a sl:lIldardizcd questionnaire). di rect imnlunoOuorcsccllcc (IF) 
findin gs (linear deposils of IgG and/or C3 along thc bascmcill mcmbrane zone). and confirmed by 
direc t immunoclctron microscopy an{Vor western immunoblotting (IB ) on cpidemml extJ.i.lcts in all 
cases. The follow-up analysis (mean dur<llion of follow-up : 22 ± 4 months) showed Ihat 38% of UP 
patients died during the first year of t.reatment (22% in the first th ree months) wilh an ac tuarial 
surviva l curve inclined 10 IX! horizontal by the end of this fi rs t ye.ar of trc:.llment. TIlercfore. we havc 
studied thc clinical or immunologic faclors suscepible 10 influence the vilal prognosis of BP according 
to this main criterion : dea th (or survival) at the cnd of the fi rs t ycar of trca tmcnt. None of the 
fo llowing factors has lX!en found to be signific:l rul y linked 10 Ihe vi tal prognosis ill BP : age. sex. 
ex tent and distribu tion of skin lesions at presentation. presencc of mucosal les ions. blood 
esosinophiiia. prcsence of ci rculating bascment membrane w ile aulQ;:lIl tibodies by indircct IF. Only 
the presence of circulating <lu IO:llltibodics against BPI80 auto<lntigen (bu t not the onc of 
autoa lllilxxlies aga inst BP230) as delected by 113 on epidermal ex tracts was found to be signific:llIIly 
more frcquent (50% VS 22%) in UP patknls who died wi thin the first year of treatmcnt (p<O.02). 
Although modestl y discriminating. the presence of circulating aUIO:.lIlt ibodics ngainst BPIRO 
rl:presents the first vi i'" prognosis faclor demonstrHtcd in OP. This result confinns the growing 
pathopliys iologic irnponancc of Ihe ami -BPl 80 autoan tibodics. of which the pathogcnic role has been 
recently formall y demonstrated in UP using an an imal modcl (Liu. J c/i" I" vest 1993.92.2480). 
6 
TIfE VIlCDIIJ OF A IfUM AN ANTI- I)ESMOSOMAL PLAQUE ANTIBODY SIlARES AN 
AM INO-ACID SEQUENCE WITIf TIfE DESMOGLE IN I CYTOPLASM IC DOMAIN 
INTERACTING WIT ... TB E 11LAQUE. A II CW sclf-:lIltigcn hindin~ I1Icchlini slII of 8ulollntihodics? 
D. Gil bert. Ph. Cour\'ille. P. Joly. Ph. Laurel and F. Trol l. Palhologie IYlllphocylairc ct gcncliqlle 
MolcclIl :J irc (1115111111 Fcdcralif de Rechcrche Mull idisciplinaire sur les pcptidcs). C HU Chnries nicolle. 
7(IO:l 1 Rouen. France. 
Pemphigus lire attl Ol l1llllUlle bullous skin disellscs cnused b.\ lIulountibodies dirccted against 
components of the desmosome pan of epithelial cel l j Ullctions. Monoclonal ant ibody (mAb) FI 2 is a 
bu llous ant i-cpi lhelia l cel l membrane an ti body dcrived rrom a paticnl wi th (lCmphigus vulgaris. It was 
previously shown to bind to <t I XS-kD I)Qlypcptide by inllTlulloblot lIsi ng bo\'ine tonguc epi thelium extract 
::15 the substrate and to recognizc a companellt of Ihe desllIosomal plaque by immunoclectron microscopy. 
Imlllllnobiolung ana lysis of pemphigus patients sera. demonst rated that thc ant i- 18S-kD autoantibody 
population prcviously shown to be prcsenl in paraneoplastic pemphigus could also be detectcd in 
pemphigus vulga ri s :md pel1l p l~ igus foliaceus pa ti ents. Wc have cloned and sequenced lhe heavy (VI-{ ) and 
li ght (VL) chain v<triable region genes of IIl Ab F I2 and showed thai : I) it is li kely that mAb FI2 
seqllcllce Ilave Iinclergone solHatic Illutation thrOllgl1 nn an tigen-drivcn process. bccnusc mutations 
observed in VJ·l and VL ge lles induced ;J high frequene)' of replilccmerll substitution as compare to silent 
mutation tl nd 1II0st of nudcotide changes clustercd ill h)1>c nrarlable region: 2) the thi rd complemcntary 
delerminillg rcgion or the heavy chain shared II 4 aminoilcid sequence (Glyc ine-scrine-sennc-Glycille) 
with the intr:lcellular donlllin of desllloglci n I. likely involved ill the intcraction willi components of the 
deslllosomal plaquc. Since III Ab F I2 re:lcts with the dcslllosomal plaque, il is likely thnt its tlll tigcn 
binding site llIimicks thc glyci nc .lIId scrine ri ch cytoplasmic binding domain of desllIoglei n I. 
In as IIHlcil as mAb FI2 is representntivc of the p:llicllt ::lI1ti - IKS-kD populalioll. this observation 
cmphasi.f.cs the fact thtl l the brellkage of tolera nce in these autoimlllunc blistering skin disc'lscs. involves 
nol on ly the ex tracellular part of deslllosollIes. but al so componcnts of the dcslTlosomni plnques and 
suggesls th:ll sorne autoantibodies produced in the course of pemphigus. might behave as adhcsion 
molecules nnd thus <I ncw self-a ntigcn binding mcchanism of mltonntilxxiies. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL IMMU NOLOCALIZATION OF DESMOGLEIN I IN 
AUTOIMMUNE PEMPHIGU S W ITH THE A NTI 32-2B MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODY. M .C. Machet B. Arbei l le A. Carlotti L. Machet V. Jan G. 
Lorette L. Vai lla nt . Services d'anatomie pat hologiqu e. de microscopie 
e lectronique. et de dermato logie. CHU Trousseau , 37044 Tours cedex . 
A particular sta ining Ilas been observed with a monoc lonal antibody to 
desmogl ein (anti -32 -2B) in autoimmune pemphigu s (Carlotti et a l. Arch 
Dermatol 1993) . In order to exp lain th is stai ning we studied peri -Iesional 
biopsies of 6 auto- immune pemphigus (4 superficia l and 2 vulgaris) and 
intact skin of 3 cont rols. Each biopsy was used for immunohistochemical and 
immuno e lectronmicrosco pic ( IE M ) stud ies using a post-embedding 
technique with 2 different res ins (Epon and L.R. White) . 
We con firm ed the prev iou sly described pa rti cul ar stai ning with 
immunohistoch emica l tech nique . Examination of po st em bedding IEM 
showed well -conserved desmosomes specia ll y with Epon re sin . The binding 
of anti-32-2B antibody was restricted to desmosomal areas. In Jhe 6 cases 
and in contro ls . 70% of gold particl es was loca li zed within the intracellular 
pa rt of the des mosomes. i.e the desmoso ma l plaque. About 30% of gold 
particles was observed in the interce llular spaces. i. e the de smoglea. Til e 
number of desmosomes labe lled by gold parti c les was lowe r (35%) in PS . 
versus 65% in PV. and 68% in con tro ls (p<0.05) . The decrease in labelled 
desmosomes in PS may be due to preexisting fi xation of au toantibodies to 
the site of fi xation o f an ti -32-2B an tibodies . Tilis finding may in part explai n 
the staining obse rved on histological sections. 
9 
RETINOIDS EXERT ANTI-INFLAMMATORY EFFECTS ON HUMAN 
KERATINOCYTES THROUGH INHIBITION OF NO AND TNF-o. 
SECRETION. P.A Bechere l. M .D. M ossalayi . L. L e Goff. C. Frances. O. 
C h os idow. P. Debre. M. Arock . D epartment of Immuno logy and 
D ermatology. Pitic-Salpetriere H osp ital. Paris. France. 
R etinoids exert a nti - inflam m a tory a nd a nli -prolifer ative 
func tions on m a ny ce ll typ es and a r c w idely u sed in sk in diseases. 
su ch as psorias is and acn e. Nevertheless . th e m ech anism o f t h eir 
anti-inflammatory fun ction i s n ot well und erstood. W e h ave previou s ly 
sh own that the acti vatio n o f NO -pa thway in k er a tinocytes led to til e 
r elease o f many pro-Inflammatory m ediator s . including TNl"-o. . Her e. 
we Inves tigated the effec ts of r ellnoic acid s (RA) d criva Uves a nd 01 
25 -01-1 v ita min 0 3 on th e p r odu c tion o f nitrites (refl ec ting th e 
m obiliza tion o f the NO-pathway) and TNl"-o. by human k er a tinocytes 
acti va ted with LPS and l FN -y. 13 -c is and a Ll -tl'aIlS r eLin o ic acid. t.he 
mos t pOlent r etinoids . r edu ced by 70% th c produc tion o f nitri tes a n d 
b y 60% the production of TNl"-o. by ac ti vated k er a tinocytes. This 
inhibitory effec t was d ependent on lhe dose and dura Uon of Rl\ 
exposure of k er a tinocytes. Furth ermore. 25-0H vitamin 0 3 exhibi ted 
Similar inhibitory effec ts on NO and TNF-o. produ ction by these cells. 
Together. our data eviden ce the inhibit'ion of NO -pathway and TNF-o. 
r elease by ) 3 ·c is. a ll · trans r et.ino ic ac id and 25-01-1 v itamin 0 3 o n 
human k er a tinocy tes. Those r es ult s m ight thus expl ain in p a rt the 
clinica l anti - infl amma tory activity o f RA and 25-01-1 v itamin 0 3 
observed In skin diseases. 
11 
CUTANEOUS CYTOCHROME P450 AND M ETABOLISM OF RETINOIC ACID IN 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES CULTURES. THE ACTION OF IMIDAZOLES. 
B Sassolas. D RUliInasavanh* . D. Kernaleguen· ,J:i....Qill.lli. C.Rich6* . Department of 
Dermatology and Pharmacology. C.H.U. BREST 29609 BREST CEDEX 
The metabolic acti vit y of skin . relating to endogenous and/or exogenous chemical 
xenobio li cs is now-a-days well documenled. Relinoi c acid whi ch shares bOlh 
characteris li cs. plays a central role in the regulation of ep ithelial uifferenciation. 
Cytochrome P450 enzymes modulate the metabol ism of retinoic acid in silll. wi th 
vari olls inductors or inhibitors. 
We have siudied presence and inducibilil y of P4 50 cy loc hromes by 
immunolocalization and Western BloHing on monolayer human cultured kcratinocytcs 
immerged on plastic. 
High pressure liquid chromatography were performed 10 study Ihe role of P450. Ihe 
actions of inductors (dexamelhasone. 3 methyleholantrene) and inhibitors (ciciosporine. 
a-naphloflavone and imidazoles) . 
We confirmed Ihe presence of cYlochromes P450 I A and 3A on our model. The resuli 
of the action of inductors was low. The effeci of inhibitors was more obvious. Among 
the 3 imidazoles we studied. the most striking inh ibiting action was due 10 ketoconazole 
then liarozole and econazole. 
These effects of imidazoles confirmed olher data from the literature. Our resulis give 
us to consider the intereSI of future investigati ons of some imidazo les as potent drug in 
the treatment of troubles of keratinocytes differentiation. 
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AUTOANTIBODIES FROM SOME PEMPHIGUS VULGARIS AND 
PEMPHIGUS FOLIACEUS SERA MAY RECOGNIZE A 185-kD ANTIGEN OF 
THE DESMOSOMAL PLAQUE. P Joly E Thomjne D Gilbert S Seyrajn 
C Le Coryajsjer Ph Laurel F Tron Grimp. Rouen . France. 
We have previousty reported the produclion 0 1 a human anti-epitheliat cell 
surface monoctonal antibody (mAb) F1 2 which recognizes a 185-kD polypeptide 
present on desmosomal plaques. We recently demonstrated that this 185-kD 
polypeptide is recognized by paraneoplaslic pemphigus sera. Since mAb F1 2 has 
been derived from a pemphigus vulgaris (PV) palient . we wanted in thi s study, to 
determine if this 185-kD polypeplide is recognized by auto-antibodies present in PV 
1\nd pemphigus foliaceus (PF) sera . 22 PV and 8 PF sera were first analyzed by 
westem btot using anti-human whote tg as the tracer. 8 of 22 PV sera and 2 of 8 PF 
sera labeled a 185-kD band. These sera were then analyzed by westem blot using 
mAb to human IgG subclasses as the Irace r. 2 PV and 2 PF sera. which contained 
anti· 185-kD and anti-130-kD or anli-160-kD antibody popu tations of di fferent IgG 
subclasses. were setected and analyzed by indirect immunoelectron microscopy 
(IEM) on normal human orat mucosa. using peroxidase labeled mAb to human IgG 
subclasses as the second antibody. Whereas anti-130-kD IgG4 antibodies from the 2 
PV sera and anti-160-kD IgG4 antibodies from the 2 PF sera exclusively stained the 
desmoglea. anti- 185·kD IgG 1 and/or IgG3 antibodies from the 2 PV and the 2 PF 
sera tabeted the desmosomal plaques with no staining of the desmoglea. A similar 
IEM pattern was obtained with affinity purilied anli-185-kD IgG antibodies obtained 
from a PF and a PV serum. These resulls demonstrale Ihat the autoimmune 
response in PV and PF is direcled not only against components of the desmoglea 
but. in some patients. also against a 185-kD antigen tocalized on desmosomal 
plaques. 
10 
uvn DIFFERENT I ATED ~lELANO C YTES DIFF E R IN 
CYTOSKELETON ORGANISATION. A ST UDY UNDER TH E 
I NFLUENCE OF RETINO I C AC ID. Romer o C. ,\h<:r(\~m E " Brrtotollo 
C, Lnrnjrr C*, und OrtOI1I1 (, J.P. insti tul Nat ional de 1;1 San le CI de 1a Rcchcrcllc 
M~d i c" l e . Un it ~ U.38S . F"clllt ~ de Medecine. ()(Ji07 Nice. France: • Roche Denn atologie. 
Division phannacclItiqllC. 925 2 1 Ncui l1 y-sur-Sc inc . Fr:lIlcc. 
Morpho logy of the IllCl:1I1 0Cyt C c hanges d uring ce ll growth and diffcrcnl inli oll . 
Fac to rs promotin g melanogenic ac ti vity of melil noc.:yl cs like U VB irrad iatio n induced a 
dendritic morphology w hile negati ve rc gu\;llo rs of melanoge nesis slIc h as re tinoic ac id 
led to well -spread ep itheli o idal Sh:l pcd ce ll s. Concomitant treatme nts wit h rc(ina ie ac id 
and UVI3 resu lted in red uced dendriti c processes. To correlate the se morpho log ica l 
obse rvati o ns 10 ultras trllc tu ral fe atures, we ha ve inv esti gat cd the d is tributi o n. 
organisation and the expression of eytoskclc. ta l pro teins: ac tin -mic ro fibm e nl s. ac tin -
bindin g prote ins (m yosi n li ght cha in and myosi n heavy c hain ). intcnncdiatc filame nts 
(vimenlin and neurofilaJ11ellls 68. 160 and 200 kD) :1I1c1mi('rolubules. We demonstraled 
hc re that UV13 -induccd dcndritc o utgrowth is assoc i:lted wilh an increascd organization 
in microfil:ll1lcnts nctwork :Ind an incrc:\ sc in the :1I110 Ul1t of <lctin and myos in ligh t ch:tin 
suggesti ng the prcdomincllt role or micro filnmcJ1t ('onslituants in th is process. We have 
establ ished Ihal Ihe cpilhel ioid:ti shape or relinoic acid trc:ll ed cells is accompanied by " 
dram,Hi e inc rease in the amount o f myos in hea vy chain :l lId a and /3 tubu lin . Th e 
cpithclioidal sh:l.pc of melanocyte rollowing U V 13 plus rctinoic acid treatment involved 
microfil amcnts and micrDtubulcs c1istribuli on ami amount. Moreover. we showed here 
that in addition to the vimcll tin -illt clllled ial e fil :lIlle nt , human 11lc!:lIlocytes ex pressed the 
nClIro filal11 cnt s 200 and 160 kD and their role in mdall CX'Y h,':S cytoske le to n organiz:lIio n 
is more reliable 10 Iheir distri bution r:tlher Ih:tn 10 Iheir qllantit),. 
12 
SHEEP HOOF PLATES: A SUBSTIUTE FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF 
TRANSUNGUEAL ABSORPTION.P-Y HFMIDY' S MAKKlu P MIJRETU 
1 MIl I EP" l oP CHAI IMONT" 
'Department of DennalOlogy I-(Pr Humbert) . HOpital St-lacqucs-P...5030 BESANCON. 
uDeparunent or GalenIC phannacy IDd C~ptogamy. School of Medecme and 
Phannacv. F-1S030 BESANCON. 
Local Iherapy or onychomycosts is long and \'e~ exacang for the patient Treaanem 
ume reduce on necessitateS an ungucal abso'1'tton opcl1llzaaon. In lhis work. we used 
sheep hoof plates to subsutute human nmls. to test lranSuogucal abso'1'oon of "thiourea-
sulconazole" soluoons (1%). We compared sheep hoof plates in oppoStte to nails. After 
tmmemon of nalls and hoof plates separetely in the prcnous soluuon. H.P.L C method 
was perfonned 10 uetennme the rcst of chemicals not absorbed. 
The H.L.P.C conditions were:L.icl!.t:ospher column lOO-RPI8: MabiLphasc::unmoruum 
acetate.methanol.acetonitrile: El.ml!: I ml/min: I nlemal standarrl:Hvdroxv-itraconazole. 
The results demonstraled a good correlation between penetrauon profiles in sheep hoof 
plales IDd human nalls. A quaJitauve study showed SImilarity of rcsults: Abso'1'tton 
incr=d from day 0 (DO) to Dl4and then it decr=d from DI4to D21. The abso'1'con 
curvcs (conccntraUon = f(time)) II1dic:ued a succcsSlon of accumulanon and releastng 
phases stmtlar to those observed in the stratum corneum. Sc:uuung electron micrOSCOPIC 
invcsu gaoons showed a less compact unguea1 structure. Quanotatively. the nails 
absorbed the drug belter than the hoof platcs (at 014 = 65.4 \'s 50.90 mg). Nevertheless. 
the absorpuon incrcasmenl through sheep hoofs comfirmed a more abso'1'oon through 
human nalls. 
From lhis work, i t appears that sheep hoof plates are a \e~ simple model. efficaCIOUS. 
and easy 10 collect. They are a good subsliru", to human nails for srudying cransungucal 
abso'1' tion. 
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EFFECTS OF UREA ON SKIN EXTENS IBILITY. C. Lebail L. Machel A . Ca llens 
S Diridollou M. Berson G Lorette L Va illanl. Servi ce de demlalOlogie, IaboralOirc de 
Biophysique Inseml U3 16, 37044 Tours, France 
Venica l Culaneous eX lensibi lil y is modified by skin hydra lion. In Ih is siudy, we 
investigaled Ihe effccls of a keralOlYlic agem on skin eXlensibililY of 14 he"lihy volunteers 
(mean-age 36. 1±9.8 yea rs). An acqueous gel cOl1laining urea (concenlralion: 13%) was 
applied on Ihe volar surface of Ihe forearm Iwice a day for 15 days. Each subjeci waS his 
own control since acqueous gel wi lhoul urea was applied on Ihe conlrolateral foreanl1. 
Extensibi lity measurements were perfomled with the cutometer SEM 474® using a probe 
of 2 mm in diameter. Corneous hydration was eva lualed using the 820 PC corneometer®. 
Skin thickness was determined with cutaneous echography in order to calculate the 
intrinsic extensibility CUe') expressed in micrometers. 
Statitical analysi s was perfonl1ed using a paired (-tesl. Results are summarized in tabl e I. 
Table I : main results of cutaneous ex tensibility before and after Irea tmenl. 
DO 
Before applica lion 
Ue' mean±SD (treated) ~m 200±76 
Ue' mean±SD (con trol) ~m 199± 102 
(' 00 versus Ot 5 p<O.05) 
afler 10 mil 
492± 184 
459±122 
DI S 
Before applica lion 
286± 105* 
250±92 
after 10 mn 
327± 103 
320± 120 
The marked increase in cutaneous cx tensibilil y observed at 10mn was due to skin 
hydration, and there WaS no difference be tween the two groups. We believe that the 
modificalions observed at D 15 were due to Ihe keratoly tic effect of urea, which became 
apparent only with a chronic exposure, and which is masked 10 mil after app lica lion of 
the acqueous gel by the hydration effecl. 
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IN VITRO HIV- I mFECTION OF LANG c RHAN S CELL SUBPOPULATIONS 
WITH A CELL-FREE SYSTEM . A .S. Charhonni cr ' F. Mallel*·. M .M . Fiers', C. 
Desgranceso, C. Dezutler-Dambuyant*, D. Schmill "', * INSERM U346, "Unilc mixte 
CNRS/bioMerieux, °INSERM U271, Lyon, France. 
Langcrhans cell s (LC) are (argets fo r HIV - I in skin :.I ud mucous mem brane. In I-IIV - J-
sero positive patients. LC infection was been proved . III vitro, they arc pe rmi ssive 10 
repli cati on for HIV- I in a coculiure syste/1l ( Res. Virol. , 1993. 144: 53). In vilro 
infection with cel l- fre e vira l suspe nsio n has been in vcs li g~'lcd to appreciate pUlati vc 
modulation of infecti on. Viral particles provided by chroni ca ll y infected cell lines (H9 and 
U937 cell s) were made cell - free by a low-speed centrifuga lion followed by a 0.45/1 /11 
fi ltrat io n. LC suspensions were o btained ei ther by de rmo-epidermal sheet trypsinization 
;md grad ient sedimentation. o r by spontaneo us mi gra tion fro m epiderm is di ssoc iated 
from dennis by di spase. LC, dermal dendriti c ce ll s (DDC) and conl rol ce ll s (U937) 
suspensions were infected wi th two Iymphoeytotropic isolates (HTLV-JlII3 and RF) and 
one mOllocytotropi c isolate (BaL). Cell infection was controled for the presence of the 
proviral DNA from DNA obtained from LC suspension by means of primers specific 
sequences for gag, env and po l genes (PCR amplification) and digoxygenin-Iabeled 
oligoprobe (southern blot), for viral particles release in the culiure supernatant (RT-PCR 
amplification). Proviral DNA was detected from the day 4 of post-infection and viral 
release from the day 7 in epidermal LC obtained e ither aCter trypsini zat io n or by 
spontaneous migration from epidennal sheets and in DDC. Thi s demonstrate that ce ll -free 
vira l suspension preserve their' infecti ousness fo r LC subpopu lali ons (ep ide rma l and 
migrating from epidennis to lymph nodes) and for DDC. The study of the modulation 
and the frequcncc of infec ti o n. the pcrrni ss iv it y to repli cation o f these different 
subpopulations (cpidcnllHI and dcm'lal locati ons) related to LC infected through a cell -free 
~ys lem is under investi ga ti on. 
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HOMEOBOX GENE EXPRESSION AND MOUSE TEGUMENT 
MORPHOGENESIS. B.-K.anzlel.,.-J'-'p----..Vjallet.-D..Dhouaill.y"Laboratoire de 
Biologie de la Diff9renciation Epitheliale, Institut de Biologie Moleculaire et 
Cellulaire,Universite Joseph Fourier, Grenoble, France. 
The expression of six genes belonging to two different homeobox 
gene families was studied during the embryonic and postnatal 
morphogenesis of head and body regions of the mouse integument. The first 
family included the Otx1 and Otx2 genes, both related to the orthodenticle 
Drosophila gene and the second was represented by four members of the 
Antennapedia class HOX genes: Hoxc8 and three Hoxd genes, d9, d11 and 
d13 . In situ hybridizations with 35S labeled antisense RNA probes were 
performed on head serial frontonasal sections, as well as entire embryo and 
postnatal tail longitudinal sections. The expression of these genes shows a 
differential spatio-temporal pattern along the cephalo-caudal axis. In 12.5-
day and 15.5-day embryos, the Otx2 gene expression is restricted to the 
nasal epithelium and its associated glands, while the Otx1 transcripts are 
present in both nasal and facial integuments, including nasal glands and hair 
vibrissa follicles. The Hoxc8 and two of the Hoxd genes (Hoxd9 and d11) are 
expressed in the dorsal and caudal skin respectively from 14.5 days of 
gestation. The Hoxd13 transcripts appear only 2 days alter birth and are 
limited to the hair matrix of the pelage hair follicles from the caudal region . 
Taken together, these obserVations strengthen the hypothesis that different 
homeobox gene families specify the regional ' identity of the skIn in the 
cephalic and body regions. 
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SLOW ACETYLATOR GENOTYPE AS A METABOLIC PREDISPOSITION TO 
SULFONAMIDE-INDUCED TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECROL YSIS. I' Wolkenstein. 
V . Carriere. D . Charue JC Roujeau Ph . Beaune M . Bagol. Department of 
Der!flatology, Hopilal Henri -Mondor, Creleil ; INSER M U 75, Htipilal Necker-
Enfan ts Malades, Paris , France. 
Pathogenes is of hypersensitivity reactions has been hypothesised to be dependent on 
metabolic predisposilion. Our aim was to idenlify melabolic defects involved in IOx ic 
epidermal necrolysis (TEN). DNA of palienls who experienced TEN (15 sulfonamide-
induced TEN, 10 anli convulsant-induced TEN) were tested with pol ymerase chain 
reaclion amplifi cation for geneti c polymorphism of N-acetyl lransferase 2 (NAT 2) 
(mulations M I , M2, M3), glutathi one S-Iransferase J.l (GST J.l ), and cYlOchrome 1'450 
2E I (cyt P450 2EI ). 14 of the 15 sulfonamide-induced TEN patients (93%) had a slow 
acetylalor genolype compared to a 50% incidence in the European population (p < 0.001 ): 
Ihe frequency of Ihe different NAT2 mutations was nOI different from those observed in 
the European slow acetylalor populalion. These 15 patients were nOI significantl y 
different from the Europea n populati on for GST J.l and cy t I' 450 2EI. The 10 
anticonvu lsanl-induced TEN pati cnls wcre nOI differenl from Ihe population for NAT2, 
GST J.l and cyt 1'450 2E I . Thus we failed 10 show any involvemcnl of enzymalic genetic 
polymorphism in anticonvulsant-induced TEN . Our study demonslrates thai GST J.l 
deficiency is nOI a risk faclOr for sulfonamide-induced TEN. even Ihough glulhati one 
conjuga ti on of reac ti ve metabolite by GST is a major detox ication pathway of 
sulfonamides. On the other hand , N-acetylation is a major metabolic pathway for the 
sulfonamides and our restllis stron gly suggest that a slow acelylator genotype is a risk 
factor for the dcvelopmenl of sulfonamide-induced TEN . This stud y provides further 
suppor! for Ihe role of imbalances in geneticall y determined pathways of sulfonamides 
melabolism in Ihe pathogenesis of TEN. 
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ENRICHMENT OF CANINE EPIDERMAL LANG ERHANS CELLS BY 
RAFTING OF CUTANEOUS FRAGMENTS ON SEMI-PERMEABLE 
MEMBRANES, T . Marchal, C. Dezutter-Dambuyant J.P. Magnol D. Schmitt. Ecole 
Veterinaire. UniiC de Dcnl1atologie-Cancerologie, Unite I NSERM 346. Lyon, France. 
Preliminary studies demonstrated the migrati on of dendritic cell s from canine 
sli ccd skin strips to the cuiture medium Ilooting rafts on which they werc laycd. This 
migration starled on the day 2 of culture. A s cutancous sliccs were composed of 
epidermis and superficial dermis, our purpose wa, to detennine the epidermal and/or 
ucrm'~ otigin of these dendritic cells. A 6 years old healthy fcmalc Beaglc was shaved on 
the Ilank and painlcd on a small surface with Iluorescein isothiocyanate (F1TC) dissolved 
in acetone:dibutylphtalale mi xture (I: I). A final solulion of 2% F1TC was used. 5 hours 
later, 7 cm2 from Ihe trcated skin were removed, split-cut with a keratolome, layed on a 
semi-penneable pol yprolylenc membrane (Sigma raft) Ilooting on culture medium (RPMI 
1640 added with 20% felli l calf serum) and set down at 37°C. On day 2,5.2 105 cells 
migrated on the raft, 24% were Iluorcscenl. On day 4, 2.4% 105 were removed and 43% 
were F1TC+. On day 6, 1.4 I 05 w~re collected and 71 % were Iluorescent , whereas on 
day 8, among th e 0.6 lOS cel ls 48% on ly werc FITC+. Immunolabeling on day 4-
cytospun cell s was carried out by means a standard avidin-biotin-peroxidase technique 
(Microm AUloprobe II kit). 46% of the cells were CDI8+ and 61%, MHC class 11+. This 
ex perimcnl suggests Ihat al least a proporti on (71 % on day 6) of the dendritic cell s 
(n uorcsccnl ones) migmting from cutaneous fragments were Langcrhans cells coming 
from epidenl1is whcrc they pick up F1TC. This technique might be a sustitute for the 
cI a" i cal methods (trypsin Ireatment + gradient scdimenultion) of selcclive enrichment of 
Langerhans cell s from epidermal cell suspensions without aitcration of membrane 
integri ty. 
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STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF EPITHELIAL TISSUES LABELED WITH 
ANTIBODIES DISTINGUISHING FILAGGRIN FROM ITS PRECURSOR. 
M . Haftek, M. Simon', M-H. Teillon, C. Perrin, C. Vincent · , G. Serre', D. Schmitt. 
U. 346 INSERM I CNRS, Dept. of Dermatology, Hopi tal E. Herriol , Lyon, and 
" Laboratory of Biology and Pathology of the M.lpighian Tissue Differentiation, Purp.n 
School of Med icine, Toulouse, France. 
Profilaggrin and filaggrin expression arc major events taking place during the 
tenninal differentiation of stratified epithelia. Profilaggrin is produced by the gmnular 
layer keratinoeytes and stored in the keratohyalin granules (KHG). Subsequent 
dephosphorylation and enzymatic digestion of the precursor protein results in KHG 
di spersion and apparition in the sLratum corneum of the fila ggri n units capable of the 
keratin filament aggregation. 
Seven monoclonal antibodies (AHF I to 7) were produced using purified human 
filaggrin. AHF 6 and AHF 7 reacted on immunoblot exclusively with the 'mature' 
protein and did not recognize profilaggrin. Ultrastructural immunogold labeling of 
Loicryl K4M embedded nomlal human epidemlis showed the reactivity of the AHF I to 
5 wilh both the KHG and lower slratum corneum. AHF 6 labeled the cornified cells 
and weakly the KHG. whereas AHF 7 exclusively decorated the lower horny layer. Our 
resuits suggest that the initial steps of the profilaggrin to filaggrin conversion may take 
place already in Ihe KHG, in the stratum granulosum. Uitrastruclural labeling of the 
palmo-plantar epidennis confinned the presence of bi-composite KHG in these body 
regions, whereas laser confocal scanning microscopy of the thymus demonstrated the 
differential reactivity of the AHF antibodies with the granular and cornified 
components of the Hassall bodies. Monoclonal antibodies distinguishing filnggrin from 
its precursor open new possibilities in studying of the differentiation process in nonnni 
and pathologically modified stratified epithelia. 
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ANTI PERINUCLEAR FACTOR, A RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS·SPECIFIC AUTOANTIBO DY, IS 
DIRECTED AGAINST PROTEINS FROM BUCCAL EPITHELIAL CELLS RELATED TO HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL (PRO)FILAGGRIN. M. 8ebbag, M. Simon C. Masson Bessiere, C. Vincenl, E. Girbal, J. 
Rakotoarivony, J..J. Durieux, G. Serre. Department of Biology and Pathology of the Cell , Toulouse· 
Purpan School of Medicine, Universily of Toulouse III , Toulouse, France. 
The so-called 'anti keratin antibodies' ('AKA') and the antiperinuclear factor (APF) are the most specific 
serological markers for the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Analyzed by indirect immunofluores-
cence, they label the stratum corneum of various comified epithelia and keratohyalin granules of human 
buccal epithelial ce ll s, respectively, We recentl y showed that 'AKA' recognize human epidermal filag -
grin, but the antigen recognized by APF had not been characterized yet. 
After 80S· PAGE separation, sequential extracts of human buccal epithelial cells were immunodetected 
with anti·filagg rin monoclonal antibodies and rheumatoid sera. Mature filaggrin (37 kD) was not de· 
tected. RA sera specifically recognized a group of 200 to 400 kD proteins. The an tigens are strongly 
related to human epidermal filagg rin since i) they were also immunodetected by 4 monoclonal antibod-
ies directed against different epitopes of filaggrin, ii) the reactivity of RA sera was significantly correlated 
to their immunoblotting reactivity against epidermal filaggrin, iii) a significant inhibition 01 the APF 
reactivities, both in immunofluorescence and immunoblotting, was observed after adsorption of sera on 
the purified filaggrin, iiii) the affinity·purified antifilaggrin autoantibodies were shown to immunodetect 
the antigens but also to stain the keratohyalin granules of buccal epithelial cells. . 
These immunochemical results and the relationship between immunoblotting as well as indireci immun-
ofluorescence reactivities of RA sera demonstrate that APF and 'AKA' are largely the same autoantibod· 
ies. They recognize human filaggrin on human epidermis and (pro)filaggrin-related proteins on human 
buccal epithelial cells. The latter likely correspond to inte rmediates in profilaggrin processing . 
Our data also confirm the biochemical heterogeneity of keratohyalin granules among squamous epithe· 
lia from different anatomical si tes, since the anti·filaggrin autoantibodies stain the granules of human 
buccal epithelial cells but not the gran ules of human epidermis. 
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MODULATION OF DELETERIOUS EFFCTS OF UVA BY CYTOKINES . .!:!.: 
Bochaton, M.J , Richard , P. Amblard , A, Favier, J.C. Beani. Photodennatologie et 
Biochimie, GREPO, UJF, Grenoble, France. 
Tumor necrosis factor 01 (TNFOI) and intcrleukine I (ILl ) appear to be essential 
mediators in inflammatory reactions, Keratinocytes have been recognized to exhibit 
the capaci ty to release ILl and TNFOI , by UV light. It has been shown that these 
cytokines may act directly on target cell s to protect them from oxidati ve damage, 
though the induction of manganous superoxide dismutase (MnSOD). We observed 
in human cutaneous fibroblasts , treated with TNF", (500 U/ml) for 20 hours, a 
great increase of MnSOD, and of the survival of cells, following UV radiation (8, 
12, 16 J/c m2) , Similar but less important results were obtained with ILl (100 
U/ml), Moreover, we compared human cutaneous fibroblasts, TNF",-resistant, to 
cell line 1.929 TNFOI-sensitive, No protection was observed in 1.929 cells under the 
same experimental conditions; as well, MnSOD activity wasn't modified by TNF", 
either. Our data suggest that the induction of MnSOD by TNF", and ILl in hu man 
fi broblasts is a determinant of cellular resistance to UVA light. 
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UVA-INDUCED PHOTOOXIDATIVE STRESS IN FIBROBLASTS CULTURED IN A 
COLLAGEN MATRIX, N Mathieu C Lehreton I Tirache P MorliCre B Coul omb 
Laboratoire de Dcrmatologie, IN SERM U,312 (Pr. Duberiret). Hopital H. Mondor. 
Cretei \, France, 
The response of human fibroblasts to UVA·induccd photooxidative stress was 
investigated on tw o culture models: the monolayer and the dennal equivalent in which 
fibroblasts are replaced in a collagen mall; x, 
The fibroblast sensitivity to UVA was estimated il by assaying the substances reactive 
to thiobarbituric acid released in the supematant (pcroxidation index of polyunsaturcd fatty 
acids) iii by compting living cells and measuring the incorporation or tri ti ated thym idine 3 
days after in·adiation. 
The UVA·induccd formation of peroxidation products is dose·dependent (2· 10·20 
J/cm2) for the two culture models. Quantitati vely the peroxidation index is 2 to 10 times 
higher with fibrob lasts irradiated within the coll agen matrix . In parallel. within dermal 
equivalcntthe number or livin g cells is lowered dependin g on the irradiation dose (~ 20 
J/cm2) whi Ie no such marked effect is ohserved in monolayers. Moreover we evidenced 
that vitamin E (5 ~M) inhibited the errect or UVA on hoth the peroxida tion process and Ule 
number of living cells in dellnal equivalent. 
Our results also elic it a dirferent sensitivity to UVA depending on the moment ror 
irrad iation. Within monolayers fihroblasts irrad iated at early cu ltu re stage (3 days after 
seeding) exhibit a lower sensiti vi ty than quiesent ribroblasts ( 10 days arter seed in g). By 
contras t, this errect is reversed ror the dellnal e4uivalent model. 
Therefore it appears that the presence or a co llagen matrix alters the response of 
fibroblasts to the UVA-induced photooxidatir stress. 
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SOMATOSTATIN EXPRESSION ON HUMAN EPIDERMAL CELLS. L.Milli):l.2. 
A GaudillCre1, C Dezutter·Dambuyant1 C Souchierl C Bernardi 0 Schmittl. 
A C laudy2.. lJNSERM U346, "Human skin and Immunity"; 2Department of 
Dermato logy. E.Herriot Hospital; 3Common Centre of Quantimetry, University of 
Lyon I; 41NSERM U45. "Digestive Physiopathology"; Lyon. FRANCE. 
Somatostatin (SOM) is known to have numerous inhibitory functions. In this study. 
usin g different meth ods: immunohistochemistry (!HC). confocal microscopy (CM). 
flow cytometry (FC). immunoelectron microscopy (IEM). binding studies (BS). we 
have searched for the expression of SOM on epidennal ceUs. 
We studied normal human sk in by immunofluorescence and immunoenzymology 
using rabbit polyclonal antiserum anti·SOM (Amersham. RPNI 612) . and mouse 
monoclonal antibody directed to CD la (DMCI.INSERM U346) in double stainings. 
Two types of cell suspensions : epidemlal cells or enriched Langerhans cell (LC) 
(prepared by three consec uti ve gradient centrifugations) were labelled with the same 
antibodies us below for FC and IEM. Binding studies were perfonned by incubation 
of cell suspensions with (1251.Tyrll)·SOM and (ryrll )·SOM. 
By IHC. in the dermis. SOM was expressed on nerve fi bers. dendritic cells and 
around the vessels. In the epidermis. the stai ning was stonger on some supra· basal 
cells. especially on dendritic cell s of the sweat ducts. Double staining with anti-SOM 
and anti·CD l a an tibod ies was confirmed by CM. FC revealed that 54% of CDl a· 
cell s and 98% of CDla+ cell s expressed SOM. IEM showed a weak staining, 
Preliminary results suggested the presence of binding sites on epidernlal cell s. 
These findings suggest the expression of SOM on human epidennal cells, espec ially 
on I.e. SOM or their agonists may playa role in inflammatory skin diseases such as 
psoriasis and atopic dermatiti s. 
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Preirradiation and selenium-supplementation protect human skin fi broblasts against 
higher UV-A radiation doses. M T Leccia M J Richard F Joanny-Crisci P 
Amblard A Favier J C Beani . Recherche photobiologique en dermatologie et 
Biochimie C, GREPO, C.H.R.U. A, Michallon, BP 2 17X, 38043 Grenoble Cedex, 
France, 
Mammalian cell s are provided with various defense mechani sms to protect 
themselves agai nst stresses like. radical attacks, ultraviolet radiations or heat shock. 
These mechanisms include antioxidant enzymes, free radical quenchers and 
inducible responses which are only just beginning to be understood. The aim of this 
work was to evaluate the protective effect of a UV-A preirradiation + selenium 
supplementation towards higher UV-A radiation doses in cultured human skin 
fibroblasts. A UV -A preirradiation with 3 J/cm2 protect the cells exposed 24 hours 
later to UV-A irradiations with doses fro m 3 J/cm2 to 7.5 J/cm2 (p<O.OOO I). The 
system glutathione and selenium·dependent glutathione peroxidase seems to playa 
major role in thi s protective adapti ve mechanism. 
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Effect of cyciosporin.A and UVD on cell proliferation and cytokine secre tion by 
different epithelial cell lin es carrying or not humon papillomuvlrus. 
AY Marjonnnctl . 0 Lizard2, Y Chardonnct I,D Schmitt t , 
(I) INSERM U 346 Pavillon R. (2) Centre Commun de Cytonuorom~trie . tNSERM U80. Pnvillon p, 
HOpitnt E. Heniot. Lyon, Fmnce. 
Tmnsplant recipients. who nrc under cy'closporin·A (esA) treatment develop numerous benign and 
rnaJi gl1nnt cutaneous lesions on uncovered zones which show signs of humnn papillomnvirus (HPV) 
infection. To evnluate the direct effec i of esA and UVB on epi thelial cells. we have studied different 
epithelial cell lines carrying or nOI HPV DNA after esA or UVB treatments: cells derived from uterine 
carcinomas (CaSki and SiHa ceUs with HPY type 16 and HeLa cells with HPY type 18). two epidennaJ 
kernt inocytes lines trnnsfccted respectively with E6·E7 genes of HPY 16 and 18 (Kc l6 and Kc 18) and 
nom,nt human kerntinocytes (NHK) used as controls. The cells were exposed ei ther to 0,5 to 16 ~g/ml of 
CsA for 72 h, or to tOO and 200 J/m2 of UVB·imlClimion nnd maintained 48 h in the same medium or to 
both foctors under lhe previous condi lions . TIle cell growth inhibition. determined by MIT colorimetric 
assny was dose-dependent. Cell morphology was altered. cytometric analysis of cytotoxicity revealed thul 
cells were viable cven with the highest concentrntions. Cell cycle was modified with 8 ~g/ml of CsA in 
HeLa cells with the appenrence of n sub-Ol population. tn CaSki , Kc l6 nnd Kct8 the DNA synthesis 
was blocked in e:lrly S phase. No mooific3lion was nOliced in NHK nnd SiHa ce ll s. Varin ljons in ll...la, 
ILI 6 and TNFa production in cells and secretion were observed with ELISA test under CsA. UVB 
irrndiation or bolh factors. In conclusion. CsA and/or UVB nrc responsible of differenccs in cell cycle and 
cytokinc production in HPV cell lines compared to KHN. The nntiproliferntive effect of CsA in CnSki. 
Kc 16 and Kc 18 ceillincs may be due 10 cell cycle blocked in an early S phase. tn addition CsA and UVB 
may piny nn imponant role in the regulation of cytokinc production. 
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HILDAlLlF DETECTION IN NORMAL SKIN AND IN KERATINOCYfES 
CULTURE. I. Hostein. J.L. Taupin. M.s. Doutre, J. F. Moreau. N . Gualde. 
Fondation Bergonie et URA CNRS 1456, Bordeaux cedex. 
HILDA/L1F is a cy tokine with pleio tropic actions. It allows the 
proliferation of the murine DA la cell line, cellular d i fferentiati on which one 
concerns the myeloid cell line Ml and it seems to be involved in immune 
processes. Because keratinocy tes produce a large varIety of cy tokllle 
interacting with the immune system we speculate that HILDA/ LIF cou ld be 
an important part of the cytokine-network at the cutaneous site. 
The molecular study of the cytokine, by PCR, lead us to show that mRNA 
was transcripted in the keratinocyte in culture and in fres ly isolated epidermal 
cells. 111 vitro cy tokine transcription is augmenled by addition of ILI a (50 pM) 
for 1 hour and HJLDA/ L1F induces IL6 mRNA transcription by keratinocytes. 
Assess ing the cy tokine level by an immunoenzymic assay, we observed that 
the protein could be produced by the non-acti va ted keratinocy te but at a low 
level (50 to 100 pg/ml).. . . 
Using immunohistochemistry w ith monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies 
directed against HILDA/ LIF we observed the presence of the cytoklne III the 
basa l layer of the epidermis, the outer roo t sheet, and the sebaceous gland . 
These results demonstrate the cy tokine presence in the skin and suggest a 
function of the HILDA / UF in the inflammatory cutaneous process. 
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CHARACTERIZATION AND EFFECTS OF VEGF ON FIBROOLASTS OF THE 
HAlR FOLLICLE. 
S.LACHGAR (1 ,2), M.CHARVERON (1,2), J.PLOUET (3),Y.GALL (2) & J-L BONA FE ( I) 
I Groupe de Recherche Dcnnatologiqllc, CHU Rangucil , Toulouse, France. 
2 Centre de Recherche Dcnnocos rn6tiquc Pierre FABRE, Vigoulcl-Auzil , Castanct-Tolosan, 
France. 
3 Laboratoire de Biologic Molcculaire des Euearyotes, IBGC du CNRS, Toulouse, France. 
TIle dilTerentiation of the hair follicle is controlled by rceiprocal interactions between 
cpidcmlal and mesenchymal cells. During the 3nagcn stage, the ha ir fo llicle is ex tremely 
vascularized . TIlUS certain angiogenic factors could have an inductive role in the growth and 
differentiation of the hair. 
Therefore, we were interested in seeing whcthcr hair fo lliclc fibroblast ce lls \\'crc scnsitive to 
certain angiogenic factors such as basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF), and vascu lar 
endothelial cell growth factor (VEGF). These two Factors arc potent mitogenic agents of 
endothelial cells and act via membrane receptor intenllooiaries. TIlcir elTccts have been studied 
on two types of mesenchymatous ce ll s in culture : 
- Dermal papilla cells (DPC) 
- Root sheath fibroblasts (RSF) 
An immunocytochemical study has shown the presence of bFGF receptors in these two ccll 
types, but only the DPC have VEGF receptors quantifiable by radio-receplor assay. 
FurthemlOre, these DPC ean synthesise and arc sensilive to VEGF, as shown by elTeets on ccl l 
proliferation and migration. Anti VEGF antibodies inhibit these effects, RSF 3re not however 
sensitive to VEGF. 
These resul ts thus demonstrate the importance in the role of DPC on the vaseulariw tion of the 
ha ir follicle bulb during anagen phase. 
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ROLE OF PROTEIN KINASE C DUR ING y-INTERFERON-INDUCED EX PRESSION OF 
TRYPTOPHANYL-tRNA SYNTHETASE AND PNA-BINDING GLYCOPROTEINS IN 
HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. A R¢ano M Serres 0 Schmill INSERM U.346 
affi li ¢e CNRS. H6pital Ed. Herriot. Lyon. Fronce. 
The protein kinase C (PKC) pathway has been demonstrated to pl ay a criti cal 
role in the reg ulation of pro lire ra ti o n and tlirrc renliali o ll o r keratin ocy tes . 
We prev iously hypoth es ized th at elevated levels of tryp tophanyl - tRNA 
synthc tase (TRS ) in gam ma intcrfe ro n ()' · rFN) treate d c ulture d kc ra tin ocy tcs 
mi ght be involved in th e cell -growth-inhibitory acti vi ty of thi s Iymphok ine 
and that induction of PNA-binding glycoproteins (gps) mi ght be interpreted 
in te rms o f in c reased kc rat inoey le dirferenli nlion indu ced by )'· IFN (.), We 
therefore investigated the role of PKC in th e transductional signal s lead ing to 
the induction of the TRS and of PNA-reacti ve gps upon y-IFN treatmenl of 
kerati nocytes. Th e involvement o r PK C wns eva lUtllCd wilh Ih c aid o r s pec ifi c 
inhibito rs in c ultured human kc ratin ocy tcs s t imu latcd by ), · IF N . Ih c n 
processed for NP-40 protein ex tracti on and analysis. The ex press ion of PNA -
binding gps was revea led by incubat ion of SDS-polyacrylamide ge ls with 
t 25 1-labe led PNA and the TRS contenl was apprec iated by illllllunob lollin g 
assay. with thc aid o f .1 spec ifi c antibody. Rcsult s fail ed 10 d emon slralc any 
effect of different inhibitors of th e PK C path way. ( 117. sphingos ine. 
s ta urospo rine). o n the 'Y· IFN·induccd TR S cx press io n. Mo rcovc r . tlc li va tioll or 
PKC by TPA did not produce chan ge in the TRS conieni. In contrast. Ihe y- I FN-
induced PNA · bindin g gps were fo und scns iti ve to thc PK C inhibito rs . Thcsc 
d ata s how th at the upreg ulatio n or PNA · reac li vc . gps invo lvcs PKC· dcpcndc nl 
mec hani sm s bUl that o lhc r s ignallin g pa th ways a rc aCl iv al cd durin g )' · 1 F N 
s tim ul ation o r hum an kcratinocytes. as thosc Icading 10 Ih e induc ti o n of TRS. 
" Arch. Derm atol Res. 282: 246-252. 1990: J. Invesl. Dermatol. 100: 775-779. 1993. 
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TRANSDIFFERENTIATION OF CORNEAL KERATINOCYTES INTO HAIR 
FOLLICLES C.Ferra[is _C_Cbaloifl:nutau.~. DttouajJly Laboratoire 
de Biologie de la Differenciation Epitheliale, Universite Joseph 
Fourier , Grenoble ,France . 
The question arises as to whether the keratinocyte stem ce ll s 
populations of the skin and of the cornea are committed to the production 
of only one cell lineage. or in contrast are interchangeable. In order to 
answer this question, rabbit corneal epithelium from 12- to 24-day 
embryos, as well as from 12-day postnatal, were associated with mouse 
embryonic trichogenic dermis before grafting onto nude mice. The grafts 
were recovered after 3 to 21 days. and the origin of the differentiated 
structures identified incontestably. Epithelial -type differentiation was 
analyzed with corneal monospecific antibody AK12 (anti-keratin KI2) . 
Recombinants involving 12-day corneal ectoderm formed after ten days a 
typical epidermis with hair follicles. Embryonic 24-day as well as postnatal 
corneal epithelial cells continued first to differentiate according to their 
own type, expressing both K3 and K12 keratins. but were stratified after 
eleven days above differentiating cells, which no more expressed the 
K31K12 specific corneal-type keratin pair. Moreover, these cells were 
involved in the formation of hair follicles. After 21 days, emerging hairs 
covered an epidermis which is characterized by its granular layer. Thus, 
the embryonic and postnatal rabbit corneal epithelia can transdifferentiate 
into epidermal keratinocytes and trichocytes, despite the fact that they 
express, even in their basal layer, the K12 keratin by 23 days of gestation, 
and both the K3 and K12 keratins by 12 days postnatal. 
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ANTI-PROLIFERATIVE EFFECTS OF CD23 LIGATION ON 
NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES: INVOLVEMENT OF TNF-
a AND NITRIC OXIDE. M. Arock, P.A Becherel. L. L e Goff, C. Frances, 
O. Chosidow, P. Debrc and M .D . Mossa layi , Deparlment of Immuno logy 
and Dermatology, Pitie-Salpelriere Hospital , Paris, France. 
The low affini lY receptor for IgE. FCER II /CD23. is expressed on 
various hematopoietic as well as epithelial ce ll s. W e showed in Ihis st udy that 
nonnal human keralinocy tes also expressed CD23 following Iheir activati on 
w ilh IL-4. Subsequent ligalion of Ihi s anti gen with Ig-E/anli - l gE immune 
complexes or a CD 23 mAb resulted in I ) Ihe activalion of the NO palhway, 
and 2) the release o f various inflammatory cy tokines . such as TNF-a. This 
corroboraled w ilh a ;I/ - I';tro dramalic decrease of Iheir proliferalion (70%). 
W e futlher investigated the mechan ism of thi s anti -proliferative effect. TNF-
a or a NO donator (SNP) strongly inhibited keratinocyte proliferalion ; a 
recombinanl anti-TNF-a mAb or a NO syntha se inhibitor (LNMMA) 
reversed by 40% and 60% respectively the anti -proliferative effect of CD23 
ligalioll. Furt hermore , when used toget her, Ihese 2 compounds reversed by 
RO% the anti -prolifera l ive effec i of CD23 l igation. T hus, our results enforce 
Ihe role of C D 23 011 keratinocyte through its abilit y 10 induce the release of 
infiammalory mediat ors. logelher wi th a decrease in their prolifenlli on, and 
suggesls a ro le o f these ce lls in IgE-dependent immune responses. 
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IN VITRO MODULATION OF KGF mRNA EXPRESSION IN HUMAN 
FIBROBLASTS GROWN IN MONOLAYER AND IN A COLLAGEN MATRIX. 
R Le Panse, C Lebreton B Coulomb, INSERM U-J 12, Laboratoire de Dermatologie (Pr. 
Dubertret). Hopital H. Mondor. 94010 Creteil, France. 
Keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) is a paracrine factor which is secreted by fibroblasts 
and acts specifically on epithelial cells. To evaluate the modulation of KGF production in 
buman skin. we have analysed KGF mRNA expression in human dermal fibroblasts 
grown, either in monolayer or in dennal equivalent, in response to different agents. 
In quiescent monolayer cultures, KGF expression is stimulated by 10% FCS (fetal calf 
serum), 20 ng/ml EGF (epidennal growth factor) and 10 nglml bFGF (basic fibroblast 
growth faclor). 
TPA ( 12-0-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate, 100 nglml) also stimulates KGF expression 
and this stimulation is completely inhibited by a selective protein kinase C inhibitor, GF 
109203X ( I J.lM): These results demonstrate the involvement of PKC in KGF 
expression. However, GF 109203X inhibits only partially the stimulation of KGF 
expression induced by FCS, suggesting the existence of at least two signalling pathways 
in the modulation of KGF expression. A second signalling pathway involves cAMP since 
KGF expression is also increased by 100 nglml cbolera toxin. 
When fibroblast-matrix interactions are restored in the dennal equivalent model, the KGF 
expression is strongly repressed. Then, only FCS, TPA and cholera toxin stimulate this 
expression, but slighlly. The presence of an epidennis on dermal equivalent induces also 
a slight stimulation of KGF expression by fibroblasts. 
The KGF mRNA expression can thus be stimulated by different growth substances, 
through at least two distinct signalling pathways. However, this stimulation is under 
control of fibroblast-matrix inleractions. 
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CHARACTERIZATION AN D APPLICATIONS OF EP ISKI N, AN I·IUMAN RECONSTITUTED 
EPID EllMIS. ~l....E...Iiul!is'...A...Rll.uJ:il....L...Ll:dllil X I'ourndicr dtllcil • ...R....llili;ll. 
I: LtOrcnl, 93600 All lna), so us llois , F'rnncc. 2: IMEDEX. 69630 Chnpol1os t. Fra nce. 
EPISKIN is n model of human reconstructed epidermis const ituted by adult kcrntinocytcs grown 
onto It cO llagen mlllri~ at the nir-liquid interfa ce. The sys tem snpplies 12 units of full y 
differentiated epidermis which ex hi bi ts the diffe rent murkers of cpidcrlltul diffcrcnti:lIion. By 
histology, II multilayered cllidcrmnl sheet composed of n well organized basa llnycr. several spinous 
luycrs, gnlilUlnr laye rs lind II thick st ratum corneum was ohscr\'Cd. By IF, tmnsglutamin asc :lnt! 
prorilllggrin/ lill1gg rin hlhclin gs wcrc restricted to gra nular cells while in\'olucrin WlIS ex pressed by 
all suprnbasal ce lls. At Ihe DEJ. hcmidesmosomes were observed by TEM. S DS·PAGE ann lys is 
showed the presence of keratin I. The lipid llJln lys is showed the presence of a ll classes of epidermal 
li pids including a hig h proportion of type I lind 2 cerllluides. 
This model has been used to mellsure vll rious puruTlleters renec ting irritation observed ill l 'il 'O 
following lopica l nppliclltion of a wide range of surfnctnnts or cosmetic products. Us ing cy totoxic 
para meters II high correlntion bc tween the via bility decrease nnd the ocular irritative potential of 
surfachmts lIud surfucl:1nt -bllsed formulntions has been shown. By mells lIrilig the release of :t 
proinnnmll1 ll to ry media tor involved in cutllneous irritation, in lcl'lelliin Ia. we demonstrated :1 
significant corre lution with the cu tancous irritative polentinl of surfllctants. In luldilion. Ihe 
EPISKIN model hilS been used fol (he detec tion of phototoxic compou nds and Ih ~ cvulu:Hion of 
effi cacy of su nscreen in terms of both cc llulnr protcclioll II ml Ilre"ent ion of the innllmll1:1tory 
reaction. 
The EPI SKIN model presents " udo ll s adva ntages for nssess ing the ClI t:lI1COUS irrita tivc potential 
compounds und cosl11Clic formulations : its similnrit y as cOl11purcd 10 the ill l'ill(} nrchi leC(lI re a nd 
biochcmicnl co mposition, its s tandardized nature. the dh'crsity nnd the rclc\'ltltce of mcnsurable 
pnrnmelers thut rcflects damages observcd i" 1Ii110 nnd it s suitnbilit y fo r testing h)'drosolu ble as 
well us lipophilic products, or formllhttioll s. 
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EX VIVO RECONSTRUCTION OF A I'IGMENTED EI'IDERMIS Bessou S 
Surleve Bazeille JE Margerin C. Blin P Tareb A 
Laboraloi re de Dermatologie - Univcrsite de Bordeaux II et Soc iete EYIC-CEBA, 
Blanquefort FRANCE 
To study pigmen talion, we havc developped a model of ex vivo reconstruclCd 
epidermis with keratinocytes and I11c lanocytcs. 
Kcratinocytes and mclanocytes have been grown separate ly fro111 pr imary coculturcs. 
Ihen seeded on a dead deepidermiscd dennis (Prunerias Iype). 
Reconstructed epidermis were grown in a mi xed MCDB 153!DM EM medium 
enriched with ca lci um and FBS lifted for 15 days at the air li quid interface. 
Usi ng histo logy, immunohistoche mistry and e lectron mic roscopy we have shown an 
excellent level o f differentiation of Ihe reconstructed epidermis and a physiologic 
distributi on of dendritic melanocytes in the basal layer capable of melanome transl;,r 
to keratinocytes. UYB irradiation O,15j!cm2 stimulated pigmentation as evidenced 
macroscopica lly and microscopica lly and al the biochemica l level (Iwofold increase in 
melanin contcnt). Melanosome transfer fo llowing UV irradiation was marked ly 
increascd and clum ps of melanosomes were secn as well in the basal layers as in the 
stratum corneum .. 
This model allows to study the physiology of pi gmentali on ex vivo. 
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NM 23 EXPRESSION AS A PROGNOSTIC MARKER IN METASTATIC 
MELANOMA L Xerri. Z Battyani. " 130nerandi. J Hassoun, II Grob. 
LIMP (Lab. d'lnvesligation des Maladies de la Peau). Department of Dertllatology. 
Hosp SIC Marguerite and Institut Paol i Calmettes. Marseille,France 
The managem ent of pa ti ents w ith metasta ti c melanoma (MM) is 
hampered by an important va ri ability in survi va l and lack of prognostic 
m arker. nm23 gene is considered as a major regula tor of the metas tatic 
process. 
We have analyzed by northern blo tti ng the nm23 m RNA level in 
tumour tissue obtained from metas tases o f 20 s tage II and 10 s tage lin 
patients with MM 
The level of nm 23 was hi gly he terogeneous, wi th a mean value 
w hich was highe r th an the mean level of normal tissues and nevi. 
Correlative s tudy was focu sed on the overa ll sur v ival followin g 
me tas tasis. Patients d is play ing hi gher nm23 expression in m etastati c 
tissue (above the mean level) tended to have a longer sur vival (p=0.08) 
and this diffe rence was significan t for pa tients presen ting with isolated 
reg iona l lymph node invo lvement (p=0.035). Thi s s tudy sugges ts the 
re liable value of nm23 express io n as a prognos ti c m arker for patien ts 
presenting with MM . 
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EXPRESSION OF SODIUM CHANNEL SUBUNITS IN R AT SKIN 
AND IN K E RATINOCYTES IN PRIMARY CULTURE. C , Roudier-
Pujol A Rochat* B Escoubet* * Y Barrando n*. JP Bonyalet N Farman 
Inserm U 246, U 25 1 ** e t ClF 90 -07*, Paris, France. 
The a miloride -sensitive sodium channe l constitutes the rate limiting 
step for sodium reabsorption by epithe lial ce lls . E lectrophysiological 
studies ha ve s hown it in eccrine sweat g la nds . It is formed of 3 
homologous subunits (a., ~, y) recently c lo ned in the rat (C.Canessa & 
B.R ossie r ). Cell locali zation of the sodium ch anne l messenger RNA 
subunits by in situ hybridization in rat skin shows a., ~, y coexpression in 
eccri ne sweat g lands a nd epidermis, and a. et y expression (and to a lesse r 
ex te nd ~) in the hair follicles. T hese m essenge r RNA have a lso been 
qua ntifi e d by RNase -protection after tota l RNA extraction fro m rat 
abdominal skin (epide rmis + hair follicles) , from sole skin (epidermis + 
sweat g la nds) and from keratinocytes in primary culture. If the sodi um 
c hanne l presence in sweat g lands was expected, its expression in 
epidermis and hair fo lli cles is surprising and raises the question of its 
function in these cell types where no sodium reabsorption is known. 
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EFFECT OF KERATINOCYTE FACTORS ON U YB INDUCED 
MELANOGENESIS. Bert olotlo C. Aberdam E. Romero C and Ortonne 
LLlnstitut Nati onal de la Sant e et de la Recherche Med icalc U 385. Faeu ite 
de Medee ine. 06 107 NICE. FRANCE. 
Nom13i hum an mcl an ocy tcs (N HM ) arc dirct:l ly st imu lated by UV B li ght. 
Howev e r , at l east parli nl kCf:l tinocy lc (N I-IK ) med i ati on o f m e lanocyte 
fun c ti o n rem ain s an ;ltlrac li vc possib ili ty. To leS t thi s hypo th es is we have 
produced conditioned media (eM) from UY B· ir rad iated N HK (2 or 3 l imes 
with 50 mJ!cm2) and corres pondin g cellul ar extracts (CE). We round a 9 raid 
st imul a ti o n of ty ros inase ac t ivit y of no n ir rad ia ted NHM and n 7 fold 
s timul a ti o n o f UVB-indu ccd melanogenes is by CM . Thi s e ffec t was a lso 
o bt ai ned but at a lesse r ex tent wi th no n irr:ldi :ll ed NHK-CM . eM also 
e x. hi bited n slimul :lI o ry effec i on NHM pro li feration . O n the con tra ry . CE 
d ram at ic all y redu ce d bas a l and UVB·s timu! atcd tyros i nase ac t ivit y while 
prom o tin g NHM pro l ife r~lli o n . These res ult s suggest th a t released fa c lo rs by 
NHK w hi ch sy nth es is o r sec re ti on is cn han ced by UVB. s timul a te 
melanogeni c ac tivit y. whil e cy tosoli c co mpo un ds inhib it it. In o rd e r 10 
further ch arac te ri ze thi s res po nse . we ha ve st udied th e e ffec t o f cylOk ines 
in thi s sys tem . IL4 was a pot cnt ;\ c liv ~lI or 01" bas al and UVB -stimulat ed 
me lanogenes is whil e ILl . IL6 and TN F s li ght ly inhibi ted th ese processes. 
Bas ic FGF. HG F tl nd SCF seem to in te rac t ill ;] co mpl ex m::ml1e r s in ce they 
e lic it aClivnli on or inh ibiti on of mc la nogehesis depend in g on c AMP add iti on 
o r on th eir com binati on . 
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THROMBOSPONDIN MODULATES MELANOMA -PLATELET 
INTERA CTIONS AND MELANOMA TUMOR CELL GROWTH lli....Y.IY.Q 
H BO\l kerchc l 0 Berthj e[-Vcr gn e~2, E Tabonc3. M BajJly2 J-F oore2...J.L. 
~I. IINSERM U 33 1. Faculty of Medicine Alex is Carrel. France. 2[NSERM 
U2 IR. Centne: LCon Derard. Lyon. France. 3Unit6 de Pathologic ultrastnlcturale; Centre 
Leon Berard . Lyon, France. 
In this slUdy we have investigated the role of thrombospondin (fSP) as a possible 
ligand play ing a key role in human M3Da. melanoma cell interaction with platelelS and in 
tumor growth . TSP is secreted (80 ± 6 ng TSP! \06 cells) and bound to the surface of 
M3Da. cclls via receptors differenl from CD36 as shown by biosynlhetic labelling and 
immunoOuorescecence studies. The levels of TSP bi ndi ng to M3Da. cells evaluated by 
binding slltdies, using an anti -TSP monoclonal antibod y (MoAb) (L YP8). shows 
366.666 ± 57735 (menn ± SD) L YP8 binding sites/cell with a dissociation constant (Kd) 
or 66.6 nM. Reducing the availahi lity or the functional level ofTSP by using an anli-TSP 
MoAb (L YP8) resulted in a Significant decrease of platelet aggregates interacti ng with 
M3Da. melanoma cells as shown by electron microscopy studies. Using ELISA assay. 
LYP I8 coated plates. bindi ng Uv~3. were shown to bind purified TSP. Moreover. LYP8 
coaled M3Da. cells showed a reduced capacity to foml tumors ill..Y.iYQ. M3Da. cells were 
observed to attach and spread to human platelet TSP coated to pl aslic wells. n , is 
attachment by M3Da. cells was inhibited in a sim ilar way by LYP8 and an anti -uv~3 
MoAb (L YP 18). Results in thi s study show that TSP secreted and bound to the surface of 
a human melanoma cell line (M3Dn.) acts as a li nk between aggregated platelets and the 
M3Da. cell surface. Moreover. these resul ts shows that TSP can modulate tumor growth 
in vivo. Reagents such as MoAbs directed against TSP and peptides derived fro m TSP 
could nOI only be used as a ncw thempeu tic approach in the control of tumor metastasis of 
melanoma. bUI may also contribute 10 the elucidation on ule role of TSP in cancer biology. 
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SUREXPRESSION OF C·r-OS IN TRANSFORMED KERATINOCYTES INDUCES 
APOPTOSIS IN A SKIN EQUIVALENT SYSTEM. V. Mils J. Piette G. Barneon JJ . 
Guj lhou N. Basset·Segujn . Labora toire de Dermatolog ie Moleculaire, Institut de 
genetique Molcculairc. M ontpell ier, France. 
Our previous studies and other reported works have shown that high level of e· fos 
expression in the epidermis correlates with different iat ion. To further look at tile 
participation of c·fos in cpidermal di fferent iation, we have tested if the introduction of a 
const ituti ve c·fos expression vector in transformed undifferentiated cells which do not 
spontaneously expressed this gene (A43 1 cell line) renders these cells ablc to different iate 
in a skin equivalent system (Prunieras mode l). A43 1 cell s were transfccted by lipofection 
us ing a vector encoding for a constituti ve c- fos expressioll . alone or together w ith a vector 
encod ing for a constituti ve c·jun express ion. After sclec tion by geneticin. the clones that 
constitutively expressed c· fos and/or c·jun were screened by immunohistology and/or by 
northern blot. The "Fos" or "Fos+Jun" clones were then used in the skin equ i valent 
system and ti ssue reconstructi on was performed in the presence of genetici n. Our results 
showed I ) That the reconstructed ti ssues retained an undifferentiated phenotype on both 
morphologica l (hematoxylin/eosin stain ing) and immunohistological (differentiation 
markers) analysis, whatever the clone used for reconstructi on. Thi s failure is poss ibly due 
to an irreversible incapacity of A431 cells to different iate; 2) That the expression of c-fos 
transgene was restri cted to the lower cell layers although the tissue derived from a clonal 
population ; 3) That the c- fos transgene expression layers were also marked by the 
presence of numerous apoptotic figures (nuclear fragmentation). We arc actually checking 
if apoptosis of c- fos expressing ce lls is also induced in olher culture conditi ons. Our 
observations suggest that the ro le of c-ros in the control of epidermal homeostasis could 
result from 2 distinct mechanisms : induction ce ll differen ti at ion, as it is sugges ted by 
numerous works. or induction of apoptosis. 
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CELL SPREADING ON HYALURONATE tS MEDIATED BY CD44H. 
L Thomas J Portoukalian & G Moulin Service de dcrmalologic, HOrital de 
I'Antiquai lle, 6932 1 Lyon CEDEX 05 France 
C044 is a trans -membrane glycoprote in of lhe hya ladhcrin famill y. It s 
different isoforms arc encoded by alternative spli Cing of their mRNA from II 
single gene on chromosome J 1. Cell migration on hyaluronate coated substrate 
is med iated by the isoform CD44 H ( 1-2). The aim of this study was to determine 
the role of CD44 in cell spreading in the presence of hyaluronate. Transfcclion 
of a cons titut ively C044 (-) cell line has been performed by clcclroporation 
with eDNA enCOdi ng for CD44H and C044E. the two principal isoforms of CD44 
and with eDNA encoding for mutant form s of the cytoplasm ic domain of CD44H. 
Transfccted clones have been seadcd onto cove rsl ips coa ted with different ' 
concen trati on s of hya lurona te or chondroilin·6·su lfutc, After a 4 Hr 
incubation . preparations have been fixcd and analY7.ed by phase·contrasl 
microscopy with an image analysi s system (Hamamatsuo. Optilabo, Opti scano. 
Macintosh Ccn tri s 650 °). Only ce ll s express ing CD44H significativc ly 
increascd spreading . in a dosc ·dependanl manner. in lh e pres nee of 
hya luronate. Chond roi tin·6 · sulfat e had no e ffec l. Ce ll s ex pressi ng c ith cr 
CD44E or mu tant CD44 H did not increasc spreading 011 both substrat c. 
Moreovcr. CD44H (+) ce ll s spreadi ng on hya luronatc wa .~ inhibitcd by soluble 
CD44. Our data co nfirm thc 'different affinity of CD44 H :lJ1d CD44E for 
hyaluronate and confirm the kcy role of CD44H cytoplasmic domain in cell 
motility in the prescnce of its ligand. 
\. . L. Thomas e/ al. J . Celt Biot. ( t992) li S. 97 1·7 
2 . . L. Thomas cl al. J. Invest. Dermalo!. ( 1993) 100, 11 5-20 
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DETECTION OF HTLV I lax GENE IN PERIPHERAL BLOOD CELLS OF 2 
PATIENTS SUFFERI NG FROM NON·A IDS ASSOCIATED K APOS I 
SARCOMA (KS) 
c. Lebb~·. F Agbaliku*· . M. Rybojad*, F. Ferchal" C. Costa', F. Morinet" , 
P. Morcl* (* Dcnn3tology Departmellt, ** Virology Department, HOpillll Sai nI-Loui s. Paris. 
Frnllcc) 
Epidemiological data suggest invol vement of unknown transmittcd i nfectious 
agents in the pathogenesis of Kaposi's Sarcoma (KS). We report two cases o f non· 
AIDS related KS where f-ITLYI lax was detected. One patient ( I ) homosexual had 
indolent KS while the other (2), rrom illtli an origin, suffered from di sseminated KS 
and died from large B cel l lymphoma. For both pati en ts, sera were HIV negati ve by 
ELISA, Western B lo t (WB) and P24 antigen. Peripheral blood leukocy tes (P~L) 
were negati ve by PCR for HIV gag and pol. Sera from both patients were HTLV I 
negative by ELISA but slightly positi ve for rgp21 by WB for the first patient. PBL 
tests for f-ITLV I proviral sequences by PCR were positive ror the primer sequences 
SK43/44 (tax region) and nega tive for gag, pol, ellv primers for bo th pati ents. 
Expression of /(IX gene was demonstrated for the first pat ient by RT· PCR wh ile no 
expression of ellv gcne was detected. Scrcening by PCR o f seven additi onal cases 
of non· A IDS· relatcd KS was ncgative ror gag, pol, ell v and lax. However negati ve 
results do not rule out the prcsence of dcl'ecti ve retrovirus. Thc hypo thcsis of 
endogenous retroviral sequences in paticnts I and 2 PBL is unlike/ y. Indecd such 
seq uences are hom ologous to gag, pol ,ell V and no t I (lX . In cases I and 2 the 
presence in PBL DNA of a g"g, pol, ellV dcf'ective retrov irus can be hypothesized. 
Scrcening by PCR and in si tu hybridizali on wi ll be performed on KS lesions . 
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I N VI TRO MOD ELS FOR S TU DY ING I NTERACTIO NS BE TWE EN NORMA L AND TUMORAL 
CELLS . J P Mo l es V Mil s J Pi er r e ,1 .J G.u.i.l.h.o...l. N Bas s e t _ 
~Labo ("a t oire de De rma t o l ogie Mol~culai.re. I nsti tu t de Ge ne tiqu; 
Moleculai re . Montpellie r, F' ra nce . 
An al y sis of int e ractio n s bet ween normal a nd tumoral ce l ls are 
important to understand t.. umot: development mecha n isms . Fol l lowing t hat 
di rect i o n we ha ve de velopped 3 i n vitro mode l s : 1 ) c h i meric e p i de rmi s 
mix ing vario us p ropo r tions of normal (N) and tumoral (T) ce ll s (lT / IN 
to IT / IO OON) .. 2 ) i n tra d erma l i n jection of T cells belo w a no rmal 
reco nst i t ut ed epidermis ,' 3 ) cell monola y ers supernatants crOSS ing 
over . The T cel l s used ca me from transfection of kerati nocy tes wi t h a 
vector e ncodi ng for £ 7 a nd E6 proteins of HPV16 (K N20 ) or for a huma n 
muta n t p53 protein (KN 5 ), which are easily ident.ified by expression of 
k e rati n 1 9 . These studies have sho wn t h at both cell li nes i ndu ce a 
tumoral patter n of t he neoepidermis at as low as dilutions 1 /25 and 
1 / 5 0 fo r KN 20 a nd KN 5 respectively , suggesti n g different 
agg ressi vness . He nce , p resence of as little as 1 % of T ce l ls i s abl e 
to mod i f y t he di f fere ntiat i o n of normal surro und in g cells , p robably 
t h roug h .secretion of a diffusible factor . Addition nally , i ntrade rma l 
in jection o f T cells mod ifies the differentiation of t he o ver l a ying 
normal neoep idermis rei nforcing t he existence of a soluble f ac t or . Th e 
ex i stence of t hat l att e r was furt her confirmed in cell s upe rnat a nt 
cros.si ng o ver e xperiments i n wh ic h KN20 s upernata n t i nhibited i n a 
dose-de pe nde nt manner ptoli f eration of N cell.s. Identifica tion by 
nort hern blots of large qua ntities of TGfBl expressed in t hese 1 cell 
lines suggests t hat it cou ld be implicated in the effects obse rve d i n 
the v ario u .s models . Ex periments arc currently being per f orme d t o 
fut her ve r ify th at hypot hesis . 
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GENERATION OF RAT PROLIFERATIVE T·CELL LINES SPECIFIC FOR 
HUMAN PAPILLOMA VIRUS TYPE 16 E6 AND E7 PROTEINS. Martine Bago!" 
Dominique Chame· Chrjsta Cerai' Jean Beyuz· and GuerrjnQ MeneguzzjO, ·Department 01 
Dermalology. Paris XII University, Creteil, °lnserm U3B5, Nice, France and 'Institute oj Tumor 
Biology, Wien . 
Human papillomavirus type t6 (HPV16) Is the main cause of celVieal dysplasia and celVical 
carcinoma. Neoplastic Iranslormation involves expression of open reading frames E6 and E7. 
ClinIcal and experimental evidence suggests that cellular immune responses are important in 
the control of the viral infeclion, but in Ihe absence of cullure system lor HPV, these cellular 
immune responses remain largely unknown. 
Primary Fischer ral embryo jlbroblasts were cotranslected with HPV1 6 genomic DNA, an 
activated ras oncogene and a selectable marker. The HPV genome was expressed Irom the 
HPV long control region In cell line RE604, and from the long terminal repeat of Moloney 
murine leukemia viru s in RE31 cell1ine. Twelve 4 weeks-old Fischer rats received three sub-
cutaneous injections of a transtormed ce ll line super-infected by vaccinia virus recombinants 
expressing either E6 or E7 of HPV16. All rals developed lumors and rejected them. The 
spleen ce lls were cocu lliva ted with the corresponding sllmulator irradialed (10 000 rads) 
transformed cell line and Irradiated (4 000 rads) syngeneic splenocytes as feeder cells. The 
cell lines were reslimulated every week. Prolilerative and cytoloxic assays were perlormed, 
using as stimulators or targets the HPV-translormed cells RE604, RE3 1, and a conlrol 
polyomavirus-translormed fibroblast syngeneic cell line. Two well ·growing T-cell lines cou ld 
be obtained. R9. isolated from a rat immunized by RE604 and E6, specifically prolilerated with 
RE604 whereas no proliferation was induced by the olher ce ll lines. R1 2, isolaled from a ral 
Immunized by RE31 and E7, specilically pro lilerated in response to RE31. These two T·ee ll 
lines had no cytotoxic activity. Flow cytomelric analyses showed Ihat they had a CD4+ CDB-
phenotype. These results demonstrate thai E6 and E7 antigens 01 HPVt 6 can represent 
antigenic targets for tumor rejection and cellular immunotherapy. 
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EXTENSfVE PHENOTYPING ANALYSIS OF PERJPIIERAL BLOOD LYMPHOCYTES 
FROM PATIENTS WITH f'B. PARTICU LAfI EMPHASIS ON yo T CELLS. 
F. Joucn-Bcildcs", r . H6ro1l0 . P. Jolyo .. . D. Gilbcn+. Ph. L:.mretU• F. Troll" , ·Groupe de Recherche 
en Immullopathologic. LE1ooratoire d'llIlfl1ullopmhologic: 0Cliniquc Mcdica lc. lJ Cliniql1c 
Derlllatalogiql1e: CHU Charles Nico ll e. I. rue de Genno llt . Rouen. 7603 1. France. 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is all tl utoi mmulle blisteri ng skin disease associated with the presence of 
iluta3ntibodies directed to antigens located at the basement membra lie zone of the demml-cpidcrmal 
junctioll . The involvement of cellular immulle mechanisms in the pathogenesis of the disease is still 
·controvers irtl. Thei r role is suggested by the presence of activnted T cells in lcsio llul skin . The aim of 
this study was to eva luate the repartition of TID and NK Iympilocytes in peripheral blood samples of 
p;1liellts wilh OP. Blood smnples from 26 palients were: analyzed (mean age: SO yems; range 57-96; 17 
fCIIHlles and I) males}. Diagnosis WtlS performed on clinica l, histologica l und immunOlogical features, 
Patients were paired wi th 2(, age and sese mnlcilcd conlrol subjects. 22126 patients had bullous lesions 
when blood samples were drawn. Monolluclear cells were isolated by gradient centrifugation density. 
Iflbcl led with monoclonal antibodies (mAb). and were analyzed on a fl ow cytometer, Lymphocyte 
popullJtions studied by double or Ihree-(;oiotlr Ouorcscellcc mml,,!,sis were: CD2. CDI9. CD3. CD4. 
CD8, CD3'CD I6+, CD3'CD56+, CDJ'CDI6+CD56+ (NK cells), CD4+CD45RA+ ("nal've" T cells), 
CD4+CD29+ (cell s which provide help for antibody production). As modification ofyS T cell s has been 
reponed during other autoimmune diseases. an extensive analysis 0" lhcsc cells has been performed. 
They were ~tudicd for CDX+ molecule expression :.II1d VO and Vy gene uS:Jge by mAl> oTCSl , Tio2 and 
TiyA respectivel.'!' specific for Vti l, V62 and Vy9 gene segment products. Wilcoxon's signed rank sum 
lest was used for compnring paired data . 
RCljulis-Conclusion: No difference was observed between paticnts and control subjects for all 
parameters analyzed. Some results. as low numbers of lymphocytes (pa tients: ) .5J±O.5 1 GIL; contro ls 
I.4K+O M GIL) or low percents of CDK+, lymphocytes (p:llicnl s: 17.9i &.(j%; controls : 15.2±H. l%) arc 
Iistially observed ill clderly sll~iccls . 
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DIRE CT IM MUNOFL UORESCENCE STUD IES OF SO DI LiM CHLO RIDE 
SEPARAT ED SKIN IN SUB-EPID ERMAL AUTOIMMUNE BU L LOUS 
DISEASES . 
£::: B¢dane. MI. Leboutet F. Labrousse 1M. Bonne tblanc P. Bernard. Department 
of Dennatology and Patho logy. H6pital Dupuycren. Limoges. France. 
Direct immunoelectronmicroscopy (IEM) allows a precise cl assificatio n of 
subep idennal auto-immune bullous diseases by the line localization of immune 
deposits along the denno-epidennal junction. However th is tec hnique is difficult and 
expensive. and direc t immunoOorescence on sodium chloride separated skin (DIF 
NaCl) has been suggested for use in routine diagno sis (Gammon JAAD 1990).The 
aun of this srudy was to evaluate the reliabili ty oi DIF NaC! in comparison with direct 
lEM in 22 patients with autoimmune buUous diseases. Circulating autoantibodies were 
evaluated by ind irect IF on NaC! separated skin and by weStern blot. Among 15 
patients wi th bullous pemphigo id and deposits in the lamina lucida (LL) by IEM. 
deposits were fo und on the epidennal side of the NaCI created skin in II cases. on the 
dermal side in 2 cases and on bOth sides in 2 cases giving a reliability of 73%. 4 
patients with cicatricial pemphigoid and deposits on both LL and lamina densa (LD)by 
lEM showed deposi ts on both sides of the cleavage in 2 cases and respectively on the 
epidermal or the dermal side for the 2 remainin g patients. In 2 patients with' EB A and 
one patient with IgALD deposits were fo und in the anchoring fibrils zone by direct 
!EM and were re liable with DIF NaCI findings on the dennal side of the cleavage. In 
10/1 4 patients the same mapptng patte rn was fo und by direc t and indirec t IF NaC!. In 
conc lusion DIF NaC! does not seem to be reliable in the diagnosis of EBA as the 
location of deposits on the dermal side of the cleavage does not always mean tha t 
deposits are situated under the LD by lEM. On the other hand the location of depos its 
on the epidermal side or in a combined pauern can exclude the diagnosis of EBA but 
cannot clearly differentiate buUous and cicatricial pemphigoid. 
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ZINC MODULATES KERATINOCYTE ACTIVAT ION MARKERS INDU CED BY 
INT ERFERON OR NICKEL. A. Gu¢niche i J Viac t M. Charveron2 D Schmiu l. 
IJ NS ERM U346, Deparlme nl of Derm atology . Hospi lal Ed .-He rri ol. Lyo n ancl 
2Laboratories Pierre Fabre. Vigoulet Auzil ; Fmnce. 
Zinc therapies exen benefi c ial e ffects in several cutaneous pathologies th rough the ir 
antiinnammatory properties but Iarget cells and mechanisms of acti on are sli ll uncena in. 
We wondered whe ther markers of th e keratinocyte ac ti vati on s tate such as the 
express ion of immune surface antigens (I CA M- I and HLA-DR) and the prOduction of 
T NF-a, frequent ly delected in innammatory reactions. may be modulated by zi nc. For 
this purpose. we used normal human keratinocytes derived from plas tic skin surgery 
and cult ured in low calc ium medium (MCDB 153). We studIed the e ffects of Z nS04 
(1 2.5 to 501lM) alone or in combinat ion with : - I) a med ialor of inn ammation produced 
by ac tiv ated T-cell s. IFNy (5U/ml) or -2) a sens iti zing me lal hapte n. nickel (5 -
101lg/ml). 
Usin g FACS analysis. we showed th at the combinati on of zinc with nicke l or the 
add ition of ZnS04 24h before IFNy or NiS04 treatments red uced ICA M- I expression 
on the keralinocy le surface (p<O.O I) bllt did not modify IFN-y-induced HLA -DR 
ex pressio n. Z n2+ was a lso able to red uce the TNF-a sec re tion of kera tinocytes 
slimul aled by IFN -y or Ni2+ during 48h. 
Taken together, these d ata ind icate thai zinc can direc lly reduce some keratilwcyte 
acti vation markers frequently obsclved in vi vo: this ac tion may be 111volvcd 111 the 
anliinfhunmalory effect of Z n2+ associaled therap ies in cut aneous inflammatory 
reac ti ons. 
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MODULATION BY MI NOX IDIL AND VEG F OF TH E PRODUCTION OF 
INFLAMMATORY MEDIATORS BY HAIR FOLLICLE DERM AL PAPILLA CELLS. 
S.LACHGAR( I.2.J), M.CliARVERON ( 1.2), N.BOUHADDIOUI(J). Y.GALL(2) & J-L IJONAFE ( I) 
1 Groupe de Recherche DCrlll fl lologiquc. C,H.U. R;mgll cil . Toulouse. F~~lIlcc . 
2 CClltre de Rcc1lcrcllc Dcnnocoslncliqllc Pierre FABRE. Vigoulcl ~A\l 7. 1 1 . C~sla l\c t -Tol osa n . F ra liCC. 
3 L.1oomloirc d'Endocrinologic, fncultc des Sciences I, Univcrsitc Cadi Ayyad, M;lTrakcch. Maroc. 
Minoxidil .lIld VEGF (Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor) afC both molecules c.1pablc of produci ng 
vasodilation. Mi noxidil has been shown to be active in Ihe IrC<1 ll11cnl of alopecia. VEGF is an 
angiogcnic fnctor. speci fi c to vascul:1r endOlhcli:l1 cell s. Thcir implic:ltioll in vascul:lriz:l tioll of the hair 
follicle bulb may thus be ell\'i s.1gcd. Furthermore. during the calagen phnsc. n large amoullt of 
macroplmge infi hration has been observed around the hair bulb. It thus s~lIIed llenincill to u~ to s l ~ ldy 
the action of these two molecules 0 11 the production of inn:lIlllllatOI)' lIled wtors by cultured h:ur follicle 
dermal pnpilln cell s (Ope) in order to dCI1IOllstr:lIc thcir pro or ant i- innallllll:ltOI'}' properties. 
In th is Mud)' wc chose to cv"lu:lIc the errcct of minoxidil and VEGF 0 11 the production of Ihree 
arachidonic acid IlIcl:lboli ICS produced by ope Ihe prostagl:lndins 6kPGF Ia :lIld PGE2. and 
lellcOlricllc 8 4. To cvnluate this errCCI. the ccll s wcre cultured for 24 hours in the presence or :Ibsence 
of va rious concentrations of lII inoxidi l or VEGF prior to being sti mulated or not by Ihe calcium 
ionophore AD IS7. After this an ELISA assay was done. Minoxidil was added in quantities of 2.5 to 
80 J1g/ml and VEGF from 2.5 to 20 nglml. The results show :1 lIIodul:11ioli in production of :111 the 
lIIetabo li les when the ope arc stimulated by ei ther minoxidil or VEGF. Minoxidi l at n concentration of 
2.5 ,Ig/ml significantly inhibi ts the production of 6kPGF lo. . This inhibition is or the s.1me order as that 
observed with 5 ng/lill VEGF. What's lIlore. dose-depcndant stimulation or this lIlet:1oolite is equ:llly 
obsen'cd with high concentrations of both lIl inoxidii and VEGF. This study .shows Ihat similar 
exposures of ope 10 either lIl inoxidi l or VEGF induces 3cti\';ll ioll of PGE2 producllon. 
To resullle therefore. these studies demonstrate the scnsit ivi ty or the hair roll icle papi lla cel ls in terms 
or relC:lse of innammatory mediators. This suggests that the v;lsodi lntory nClion of minoxidil ;lIId of 
VEGF could be tlssoci:l ted wi th an illcrc.1sc in tl lc production of6kPGFI o. :llId PGE2. 
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PEMPHI GUS SUPERFICIALIS - PRESENCE OF A UTOANTIBODIES TO 
DISTINCT DESMOSOMAL ANTIGENS IN A PATIENT. R. Gohes tani JF. 
Nicolas, E . Cozzani, J.Thivolet A. Claudv. Cli nique Dermatologiq ue. Hop E 
Herriot, 69437 Lyon Cedex 03. 
P vul garis and P superficial is (PS) arc associated to antibodies to the 
desmoglei n 3 (130 kDa) and desmoglei n I (160 kda), respectively. Autoanti gens in 
paraneoplasic pemphigus (PNP) incl ude the desmopl aki ns I and II, Ihe bull ous 
pemphi goid antigen and an yet undefined antigen of 190 kDs. 
We repon here on immunochemical analysis using an immunoblot assay of the 
sera from a patei nt with typical PS since 1984. We tested 10 serum samples recovered 
over a 10 year period. At the onset of disease and during 4 years, the patient's serum 
onl y contained antibodies to desmoglein I . i.e the PS antigen. Si nce 1988, antibodies 
to the 190 kDa antigen were associated to the anti-desmoglein I an tibodies. The 
cl ini cal aspect of the disease did not c hange from 1984 to 1994. The patient is in 
general sta te of good health and do not show any sign of malignancy. 
We conclude rrom this observation: I) aUloantibody response to desmosomal 
an tigens in pemphigus may evolve duri ng time with occurence of new specificities; 2) 
au toanti bodies to the 190 kDa antigen which appeared secondarily suggest they do not 
playa major pathogenic role in our patient; 3) overlappi ng between the autoantibody 
responses characterist ic for a given type or pemphigus may occur such as in our case 
whe re aUioant ibod ies to desmoglei n I coexited with autoantibodies to the 190 kDa 
PNP antigen. T his lauer observation suggests that the 190 kDa antigen cannot be only 
considered as an antigen associated wi th PNP. 
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PSORIATIC AND ATOPIC 5 - METBOXYPSORALEN PHARMACOKINETICS. A 
CCIolPAAATrvE STUDY. P. HURET. S. MAKKI. PY . HEM IDY . P. AGAC HE. P. 
HUMBERT. Dermatology Dept. University Hospital. F-25 030 Besanr;:on. 
----A psoralen oral intake associated with lJV-A (PlJVA) is well 
admitted as a n efficient thera py for psor iati c patients as wel l as 
for atopi c ones . The 5-methoxypsoralen ( 5-MOP) kinetics is 
c haracter i zed by its i n terindividual variability. I n this work, it 
is proposed to compare the 5-MOP kineti cs i n atopic patients , with 
malabsorption s yndrom. to psoriatics . 
Two groups of pso r iatic and atopic patients In = 25) were 
i nvestigated . After the drug oral inta ke , blood punction s were 
ca rri ed o ut at 0 , 120 , 180 , 2 4 0 and 300 min. The 5-MOP 
determination was assessed by High Pe r forma nce Liquid 
Chromatogr.aphy . The serum peak level (e max) and the time to reach 
it (T max) were compared by a Ma nn and Withne y test. The results 
were expres s ed by t he me dian (min-max). 
The C max were 90 . 56 ng.ml- 1 (0-5951 and 81.2 6 ng.ml- 1 (0-
2 80) in t he atopic and psoriatic groups, respectively. The 
difference wa s not statistically significant (N. S . ) (p = 0 . 3619). 
The T max were 230 . 4 mi n (1 20 - 300) i n t he atopies and 229.2 mi n 
(120-300) in the psoriatics ; p "" 0.9068 (N . S . ) . 
These resul ts confirm t he great inte r individual variability 
of 5 - MOP kinetics in the two groups of patient s , without influence 
of t he s pecificity of the t r eated diseases . 
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INH IBITO RY EFFECT OF ULTRAV IOLET B ON THE TN VITRO 
PRESENTATION OF TNI' HAPTEN TO NAIVE T CEL LS. BY FRESH AND 
CULTURED HUMAN LANGERHANS CELLS. P.CouneliemonI - . J.Peguet-Navarroo. 
FRan iso. .Redzini k- . D.Schmin°. °Insenn U346. Lyon. France. -Centre de 
Recherche PC D. Saint-Jean de Braye. France. 
Ult raviolet B (UVB) rad ial ion ' has been reponed to inhibi l induction of in vivo 
hypersensi tivit y contact reactions In thi s st udy. we investigated the effects of a single 
UV B exposure (3 12 nm) on the capacit y of either freshly prepared human Langerhans 
cells (fLC) or cultured human LC (cLC) to sensit ize autologous T cells to the 
t rinilrophenyl (TNP) hapten in a primary and secondary in vi tro system. Epidemlal cells 
were oblained from normal skin by treatmenl wilh Irypsin (0.05%. 18h .. 4°C) and partly 
enriched in LC (20-30% LC) by densi ty gradient cenIrifugations. They were treated wi th 
TNP (5 mM. 10 mn, 37°C) ei lher after isolat ion. or after a 2-day in vitro culture. TNP-
fLC or TNP-cLC were exposed to a single dose of UY13 (50 to 200 Jim' ) and coeultured 
wi th peripheral blood autologous T cells. T cell proliferation was assessed by 3H-
thymidine incorporation during the last 18 hI' of culture 
We found that UVB-exposure of TNl'-cLC did not affeci their capacity to mount 
primary o r secondary T cell proliferative response. By contrast. the secondary in vitro T 
cell response to T NP-fLC was strongly inhibi ted by UY13 in a dose-dependent way (55% 
and 88% inhibi tion with 50 and 100 Jim'. respectively) . FACS analysis showed thai 
neither int ensity of H.LA-D R expression on fLC. nor the number of liLA-class II fLC 
was alt ered by UVB . 
In conclusion. human cLC appeared far less sensi tive to the deleterious effects ofUYB 
than fLC. suggesling that the radiation might affect the development of human LC 
acccssorv functio n 
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LANGERHANS' CELL /-JISTIOCYTOSIS CELLS ARE ACTIVATED 
LANGERHANS' CELLS J F. Emi lel, S. Fraitag1, M, Leborgnel. Y, de Prost2...N. 
~l. I: Service d'analOmi e et de cytologie pa tho logiqu es, 2: Service de 
dennatologie, Hopital Necker-Enfants Malades, 75743 Paris cedex 15, FflInce 
Langerhans' cell his ti ocy tosis (LCH) is characteri zed by the presence of large 
mononucleated cell s, associa ted with inflammatory cell s. The Langerhan s' cell (LC) 
lineage of the LCI-! mononucleated cells is suggested by the presence of Birbeck 
granules, and the expression of CD I a. Nine skin and I lymph node frozen biopsies of 
LCH children were analyzed by ill s itu immunohistochemi stry with 14 markers (DQ, 
DR, CDl a, CD lb, CDl c, CD4, CD llb, CD24, CD32, CD68, LFA- I, LFA -3 , ICAM-
3, B7/BB I) expressed by nonnal LC ill vilro . LCH cells were positive for all Ihese 
markers, whatever their clin ical forn,. 
LC are inlTaepidennal dendrit ic leukocytes. When Ihey arc activa led , they migra te to 
th e drainin g lymph node, where th ey are called inlerdi gilating cell s (IDC). Six 
inflammatory sk in samples and 5 react ive lymphadenopathies were analyzed by ill silll 
immunohistochemistry. We observed three different groups of markers, according to the 
staining of nonnal inlTaepidennal LC ill silll. Markers of group I (DR, CD la, CDlc and 
lCA M-3) were present on the majority of LC. Markers o f group 2 (CDI b, CD4, CD68 , 
LFA- I and LFA-3) were detec ted on on ly a fra c tion of LC located nearby the 
inflammalory cells. Markers o f group 3 (CD I lb. CD24 and 137/1313 I) were not detected 
on LC. IDC were stained by all these markers. CD4, CD24, CD68, LFA- I and 137/1313 1 
are activ31ion markers of Le. Indeed these markers were hardly or not ex pressed by 
inlTaepidennal LC, whereas they were expressed by IDe. 
We conclude that LCH cell s are activated Le. GM-CSF activates LC ill vilro. We 
previously demonstraled thai LCI-I cell s contain GM-CSF. Our results suggest that the 
presence of GM-CSF is associated to the aCli va tion of LC ill vivo. 
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C DIS POSITIVE CELL DENSITY IN C ANINE NORMAL E PIDE RMI S . T. 
Marcha \, e. Dezu ller-Dambuyant J.P. Magno l D. Schmit!. Ecole Votcrinai re. Unitc de 
Dermatologie-Callccrologie, Unite INSERM 346, Lyon, Fmnce. 
We reccntly demonstrated the existence of CD I 8 positive dendritic cells eq uivalent to 
human LungcriJans cell s (LC) in dog epiden11ls. III the present study, we quan tifi ed these 
cel ls according to different anatomical locations. Four 6 mill punch biopsies \vcrc done in 
dis tinct loca ti o ns o f 4 heallh y Beagles ( Ihree 2 years old females and one I year o ld 
male). Biopsies were incubated 10h a t 4°C in a 0 .25% trypsin soluti on. Dermi s a lld 
epidermis were sepamted using fille forccps, then, epidermal sheets werc imlllunos"lined 
with a mOlloclonal an tibody (MAb) specifi c for CDI 8 ant igen alld a 3-step peroxidase 
anti -perox idase technique. Labeled cell s were counted and surfaces ca lcu"'ted with a 
scmi -automatic method (Mi nimop) . Resu lts expressed as CD I8+ cell s/mm 2, were on 
avemge: 1966 (for internal face of cars). 15 12 (external face of car). 1460 (thomx). 1370 
(abdomen), 1622 (head), 18 19 (nose). 1234 ( interscapul ar regio n), 1930 (hindlim b). 
1900 (forelimb). 11 70 (back). 1()44 (internal fa ce of thi gh), and 16 12 ( ta il ). These 
densi ti es (be twecn 1000 and 2000 LC/mm 2), arc si milar to those obtained by o thers 
authors using a L-DOPA techni que ( 1272 LClmm2), were greater than densities found in 
humans (from 400 to 1000 LC/m(2), and close to those of C<l lll e ( 1280- 1770 LC/mm 2) 
and Balb/C mi ce (800-2250 LC/mm2). Nevertheless, we no ti ced Ia.rge individua l 
variati ons for a same locati on. Moreover, such results were significantl y different in 
ano ther breed (Epagneul breto n). So, to apprecia te the density altera tion in case of canine 
dermatosis, it would be necessary to biOpsy both norm al skin and lesio ns to evaluate for 
each animal the nonnal density of an an:llomi cal i()c<'l ti (lIl explora tion. 
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FERRITIN CONTENT OF HUMAN SKIN CELLS AND IT'S RELATION TO 
THEIR PROTECTION FROM EXPOSED OR NON-EXPOSED SKIN AGAINST 
UVA RADIATION. L. A. Applega le, H. Luy, E. Fre nk. Universily De partme nt 
of Dermatology, Laboratory of Photobiology, La usanne , Switzerland. 
Solar ultraviolet radiation and in particular UVA (320-400 nm) radiation is 
capable of generating many types of reactive oxygen species in skin cells . 
The o xidation of many cellular components is catalyzed by the presence of 
free iron. Ferritin, the major intracellular iron storage prote in, may the refore 
playa role in lowering the pro-oxidant state of cells by limiting the a vai!ablity 
of iron. UVA irradiation of human skin fibroblasts leadS to an increase in 
fe rritin s ynthesis via the activation of the he me catabolic enzyme, heme 
oxygenase-1 . W e have found that cell line s from different individuals have 
varying quantities of this protective protein showing a vast inter-individual 
variation (Fibroblasts, 105-817; Keratinocytes, 600-1340 [nmollmg protein]). 
W ithin cell lines developed from the same individual , the level of fe rritin is 
a lways 1.5-7 fold more abundant in e pidermal keratinocytes than in the 
corresponding dermal fibroblasts from the same individual (total of 11 
individualS) . In addition , fe rritin le ve ls in cells deve loped from skin biopsies of 
pre viously unexposed skin were 40~0% lowe r than in corresponding exposed 
skin cells . These increased levels of ferritin correlate with an increase in 
cellular resistance when analyzed for UVA radiation-induced membrane 
damage. 
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CONTACTS BETWEEN LANGERHANS CELLS AND EPIDERMAL NERVE 
FIBERS. A.Ga udill cre1 L Mi seryl.l C Souchierl D Schmju1, A Claudy2. I 
INSERM U346, "Human Sk in and Immunity" : 2 Deparlmelll of Dennatology. 
E.Herriot Hospiw l: 3 Common Centre of Quantimetry. University of Lyon I : Lyon. 
FRANCE. 
Co ntac ts betwee n CD la + epidermal Langerhan s cell (LC) and CGRP+ 
(calci tonin gene re lated peptide) epidermal nerves have been reporled. Usin g 
prote in gene prod uct 9.5 (PGP9.5). we have searched for intimate associations 
between LC and nerve fibers with two techniques: immunofluorescence (IF) and 
confocal mi croscopy (CM). 
Biopsies of normal hUI11;tn skin were fi xed in Zamboni 's fluid for three hours and 
then rin sed in 10% sucrose/phosphate buffered saline overnight. Cryosta t sections 
(16J.l11l thi ck sec lions) were mounted on s il ani zed glass slides. Double stainings 
were performed with rabbit polyclonal antibody directed to PGP9.S (Ultrac!one . 
England. diluted 1/500) and mouse monoclonal (IJlti body d irec ted to CD la (DMCI. 
INSERM U346). A Ze iss flu orescence microscope and a Zeiss Laser Scan 
microscope (siep size: 500nm) were used to observe slides. 
IF revea led the presence of nerve fibers Ihrough the epidermi s. directed to the 
upper epidermi s. Some nerve fibers were oriented toward LC or seemed to be in 
contact with Le. eM showed con tiJcts between dl! ndrilcs or cellular bodies LC and 
PGP9.5+ nerve fibers by analysis of the serial sections. 
These finding suggesl direct interactions between epidermal nerve fibers and Le. 
LC reacti vily may be affecled by unmyelinated axons via release of nelJropeptides. 
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IMMUNOPJ-I ENOTYPE OF CANIN E EPIDERMAL DENDRITI C CE LLS. 
T. Marchal . e. Dezutler-Dambuyant J.P. Magno\' D. Schmitt. Ecole Velerinaire, Unite 
de Dermatologie-Cancerologie, Unite INSERM 346, Lyon, France. 
We have already demonslrated , by means of monoclo nal anti bod ies (MAb) specifi c 
for human an ti gens (Ag), the presence of CD 18+ 'lJld MHC class 11 + cells in canine (Ca) 
epidel1n is collsidered "-, the equivalent of human Langcrh,ms cell s (LC). I n thi s s tudy We 
have used the panel of I 16 MAb speci fi c I'or Ca Ag (I " Intemat ional Canine Leucocyte 
Ant ige n Worksho p. Camblidge, 15- 16 Jul y 1993) to in vestigate and compl e te the 
immunopheno type o f these dendriti c cell s (DC). The labelin g W'L' carried out a t the 
microscopi c level by a 3·slcp irnmunopcrox idasc staining on COl lip frozen sec tions. 
Among the 11 6 MAb, 3 I decorated skin sections in a pattern suitabl e with LC labeling or 
suprabas ilar and bas il ar DC in lip epidermis, lip epi thelium and external root sheath o f 
hair ro ll icle. Among this 3 1 MAb, 6 were clustered as Ca MHClI MAb, 5 CaCD45, 4 
CaCD45R,4 CaCD I8 , I CaCD ll a, I CaCDll c , 3 CaCD8, I CaCD5, I CaThy l and 5 
were no t cl ustered during the Workshop. On lip frozen sections. by using do uble indirec t 
immunofluorescence with MAb of differen t species origin , we demonstmted the presence 
of a predominant dendritic populati on within ca nine malpi ghicn epithelium wit h a 
CaCD45+, MI-IC II +, CD I8+. C D45+ (for so me) and surpri sin g ly C D8+ 
immllnophenotype. In the normal malphi gien epithelium, there exists onl y two bo ne 
marrow-deri ved residcnt ccll popUlations (CD4S+ cell s from the LC lineage and from the 
T cell lineage). The presence of CDI 8 molecules and Ihe absence of CD4 favo r the T cell 
lineage (human epidermal T cells arc predominantl y CD8+) but thei r hi ghl y dendri tic 
morphology, the ir hi gh densi ty (3.2% of epithelial cclls) and , their s trong expression of 
MH CII Ags suggest Ihe LC lineage eventho ugh these last Ags arc constitutively 
ex pressed on Ca T cell s. As Birbeck granules arc rarel y present in C<lI1ine LC, the usc o r 
mo rc scleeti ve MAb recognizi ng CaCD la or CaCD lc may clarify the lineage or these 
CD 18+ epidermal DC. 
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ZINC AND UVB CYTOTOXICITY ON CU LTURED TRANSFORMED 
KERATINOCYTES . M 0 Paral l ,2, T MalDlllone2, M I Richard l, P Amblard t, u::.. 
~I , ~1 . IPholoderl11 i1 lo l ogy and Biochemistry . GREPO. UJF, Grenoble, France 
and 2 Est6e Lauder Research Lahor. tori es. Melville NY. USA . 
One of the essential hiochcmicaJ functions of zinc is to serve as an antiox idant. 
Zinc treatment of cultu red ce lls has heen shown 10 increase lheir rcsisltlnce against oxidalll 
stress sllch as UVA rau i;lIion. The aim of the prescnt work W,L'\ to determine whether zinc, 
prov ided 10 c"lIured kcratinocylCs, is able to protect them against UVB cytotox ic effecl.' . 
We also ll Sed a Il1crnbrane·perrneant zinc chelator, TPEN (NNN' N '-tetrakis-(2-
pyridylmeth y l )eth y l ~ n e diaminc), to deplete UIC intracellular labil e pool of zinc and studied 
the effect ofzine deplclion on UVB cytotox icity. 
HaCaT cells were supplied wiul zinc chloride-enriched medium (0; O. I; 0. 15; 0.2 mM 
added) for 48 h or WiUl med ium containing I, 2, or 3 flM of TPEN for 24 h. The cells 
were uICn irradiated with UVB (0 to 245 mJ/em2 in 35 ml /cm2 increments) , and their 
survival wa~ determined 24 h latt!r using the neutral red uptake ass<ly. 
Increased zi nc supply leads to an augmentation in cell proliferation. A statistically 
significant decrease in UVB cytotoxicity appears for the 140 to 245 mJiem2 doses of UVB 
in the 0.2 rnM treated cells. Z inc deprivation lellds to all increase of the cytotox icity of the 
same doses oJ' UVB. When equimolar concentrations or TPEN and ZnCI2 were provided to 
the cells, 111i5 increased IOxicity was not secn. 
Our work demonstrates that endogenous zinc is ussential for the resistance of UVB-
irradiated celi s, and that zinc supply incrctlses the protection against the deleterious effects 
oJ' this radia tion. . 
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K ERATIN 14 (K I 4) EXP I~ ESS ION IN NORMAL H UMAN CORNEAL 
EPITH ELIAL CELLS. D. PIlrent, F. Flclllal, A. Za nen, M. Heenen. 
Departments or Dermlli ology and or Ophlllimology. Hopillli Uni"ersilaire 
Erns me. F"ce University of Onlsscls. Brussels . Belgium. 
Normal human corneol epithelial cells mainly expressed K3 and K 12 ,,,,d 10 a 
lesser degree K5. T he presence or K 14 is debllt ed ror a long time. 
We studied K I4 distribution in s ix norlllni hum an cornea l cpithclin with foUl' 
specific monoclonal antibodies (FBI: P" renl , LL002: Leigh, RCK 107: Ralllaekers, 
CKB I : Sigma) using lin indirect immnnoflnorescenl lechnique. 
A pos ilive fluol'escence WIlS obta ined ror " 1Ilhe monoclonal '1II1ibodies in all th e 
~orneos. FB I et RCK 107 sta ined .. 11 th e cellular la),ers, bllt LL002 is onl)' pos iti ve 
m, the basal and intermediate layers. A heterogeneous flu orescence was Ollh\\n cd 
Wllh CKBI. In Ihe limblll region, RCK 107 reacled wilh Ihe slnHnm bllsllle, FBI 
showed, in Ilddilion to II positive basalla)'cr, a weak fluorescence in Ihe snprabll sal 
layers. 
These results confirmed that co rnell expressed K 14. The obsel'Vlllion or a diITerenl 
pattern by using differ'cnt unfi-K1 4 monoclo nal ilntibodies was '11I·cady disc ussed 
ror other epithelia: skin, vagin ll, oesophllgns (Parent 94 ). 
In compnriSOIl wilh the corncal ccntral arClI, the limbnl r egion cxhilJilcd a different 
paltern ror nt l ellsl two polypeplid es K I 4a nd K3 (Wiley 91). T hese obsel'Valions 
are perhaps in re lation with th e hypothesis th :" th e corn enl epith elia l s tem cells arc 
locnted in th e lilllba l regioll (Colsarclis 89). (J'nrellt Cell J'rolir 94;27: 1651 Wiley 
IIIv Ol)htll llllol Vis Sci 91;32:594 1 Colsarelis Cell 89; 57: 20 1). 
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FATE OF THE HETEROGENEOUS CONTENTS OF LAMELLA R HOI>IES 
AFTER EXCRETION TO THE I NTERCELLULAR SPACES. Marek Harl ek, 
Marie- Helene Tci llon. Dan icl Sdllllill . U . .1 46 INSERM 1 CN RS. Depl . "I' 
Dermatology, Hopit<l l E. Herriot, Lyoll . Fram.'l' . 
La mell ar bud\cs or hcrati"',)$O\ \\e.s ,\re. (y ~ (\pt;. ' $I\\ lc ves icl es cx pressed ll y 
?piderllwl kCr:lIi, l0l'ytcs fro l11 the upper spin ous and granl1lar layers. As ~ hOWJl hy 
IInmullolaucling :lIld biochclll1cal : lllal y~cs, lhcsc l)rgancHes deli ver 10 the ill l.:rl'l' lllIl:ir 
spaces " l"u lIlpl c.s cUlllcnt l'u illposed of l ipid~. pro lc ascs ;II IU e"e ll ~ Ollll' prolein 
COmponents. 
We ha ve s tlldied IIli ras lrtH,: llI ra ll y ,li e ral e or Ih e liclerogc lIcoli S l'O lit Cli1 ur 
kcr:l linoso l1'l cs :,ncr il s cx trusion ;11 the slratum gralllll os lIll1 I strnl ll lll t'O fl} C1I1I1 
interfacc. Norma l hUlilan skin bi upsies were fi xcu ill 2% glut araldehyde o r 4% 
paraforma ldehydc. and ;J pari of thcIII wa~ rUrtlH.: r post-fixed with ei ther 1% oSIll il' :Icid 
or 2.5% rllthcuiulIl tctro.sydc. Ultrath in scctions of cpon and Hio:tcryi embedded li ss lle 
were observed ana routine eotllli erstailli ng or al'tcr illllllullolahcling with ant ibodies 
directed nga ill si pwt eic COlllpoll ellls or the strallllll ..:ofllC1 II11. 0 11 1' result s suggest that 
th e SlrllClllt a l rcarra nge lll clll of th e sec re ted lipi ds leadin g to fOrllHili on or th e 
con~in\lo \ls muh ilamd lar sheets rcsults in parl \lioning or the intcrce llular spaces i l\~ o 
the li po- and hydrophilic porti ons. The hydrophil ic part s, whi ch :Ire cOlllpalihl c with 
the presence of a protei c cont ent s, arc g. raduall y di spl ;u:ed by the spo ntaneous ly ~cl r­
orga nising hydrop hobic clement s. Thi s Illcchnn isllI lIlay be implica ted ill llIovin g o r the 
proteOly ti c enzy mes toward s til l' pc ri -jullc ti o nal spaces :md thus conlribul e to th e 
cOfilcodcSIIl USO II1C degrada liun i ll Ihe upper slnlltllJl cornCIIII!. 
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MELANOCYTES AND HEARING LOSS. A. de Fraissinette' H. Felix' L-G. 
Johnsson', M. Gleeson" clo Sandoz Pharma, Basel , Switzerland;' ENT Dept, 
Univ. Hosp. Zurich , Switzerland;' ENT Dept, Univ. Hosp. Helsinki, Finland;' 
ENT Dept, Guy's Hosp., London, England. 
The distribution of melanosomes in melanocytes of Reissner's membrane 
was investigated by scanning and transmission electron microscopy, in the 
cochlea from two groups of five patients with age-related nonnal hearing 
(ARNH) and with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) of various causes. This 
membrane consisted of an epithelium lined by a basement membrane and a 
mesothelium. The melanocytes are located on the mesothelial side of the 
basement membrane. The number of melanocytes was 2 to 4 times higher in 
the apical half of the basal tum and in the middle tum than elsewhere.The 
early stages I1II of melanosomes in the melanocyte cell bodies were more 
numerous in the apical half of the basal tum and in the middle tum than in the 
resting turns in both groups of patienls. The number of melanosomes in the 
more mature stages of the melanogenesis was in all turns of both groups of 
patients higher in the dendrites than in the melanocyle cell bodies. The 
percentage of melanosomes in stages I1II and III/IV showed a tendency to be 
higher in the melanocytes cell bodies and dendrites in the apical half of the 
basal tum and middle tum from patients wilh ARNH than in patients with 
SNHL. The number of melanosomes complexes had the tendency to be 
higher in the dendritic processes of the same turns in patients with SNHL 
compared to those with ARNH. A possible correlation between migration and 
activation of the melanocytes and sensorineural degeneration is discussed. 
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IMMUNOGOLD LABELING OF JUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE ACTIN CYTOSKELETON IN NORMAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS. M. 
Hansen' M. Hattek C. Belle, C. Kowalewski" H.W. Kaiser' HW. Kreys~ 
D Schmitt . U346 INSERM/CNRS, Lyon . France. 'Dept . of Dermato logy. 
University of Bonn . Germany and " Dept. of Dermatology. Warsaw School of 
Medicine, Poland. 
Junctions associated with actin microfilaments are implicated in 
mechanical anchorage and in transmission of information about the cell's 
environment. In simple epithelia like that of the small intestine, the distribution 
of adherens junctions (AJ) and focal adhesions (FA) is well known. In the 
epidermis . the presence of structures resembling AJ and FA has been 
observed by standard electron microscopy. On the other hand . 
Immunofluorescence stUdies have demonstraled the reactivity of antibodies 
recogniz ing proteins associated wi th AJ andlor FA in normal human 
epidermis. WP. have applied ultrastructural immunogo ld labeling methods for 
a direct demonstration of the epidermal structures associated with 
microfilaments using antibodies against actin , a -actinin . vinculin and talin . 
Reactivity of these antibodies was first verilied on ullrathin sections of 
Lowicryl -embedded mouse small intest ine showing the predic lab le 
distribution of labeling. When normal human epidermis was examined. we 
observed the junctional structures associated with microfitaments which we 
consired to be AJ as Ihey were recognized by antibodies to vinculin but 
remained unlabeled with anti -keratin and anti-desmoglein. At the dermal-
epidermal junction the FA were found to contain vinculin and talin . These 
results definitively prove the presence of AJ and FA in human epidermis. 
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EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF EGF. KGF AND OF THEIR lNTERACTION rN 
THE EPIDERMAL GROWTH REGULATION. C,Lebreton R Le panse lL GrfNrj*, 
X NevclIx ' B Cou lomb. INSERM 312, Lab. DcrmalOlogie (Pr. Dubcnret), H . ~ ondor. 
Crcleil. ' Serv. Microscopic Eleclronique. HIA Val de Grace, Paris. France. 
Efrecls o[ EGF (Ep idermal Growlh Faclor) and KGF (Kcralinocyle Growlh Faclor) on 
epidermal growlh arc invesli saled in an in vilro human skin model. Aner one week in 
immersed conditions, epidermIS (i nitialed in cnch experiment from s kin biops ies o f !l same 
donor) arc air-exposed and Irealed wilh EGF (20ng/1111), KGF ( IOng/ml) or co-treated. 
Epidermis arc analysed aher 14 and 2 1 days in cullure. This prolocol permils to 
quanlilali vely eva luale ep idermal growth (sllrrace area or Ihe epidermis). In addilion, by 
lhe morphological analysis il is possible 10 compare the thickness of lhe epidermis and 10 
eva llinle Ihe part due 10 Ihe homy layer. 
Epidermal surface area of the conlrol regularly increase. In the presence of EGF the surface 
area is similar lO Ihe one of Ihe conlrol. bUI is oblUined as SOOn as day 14. With KGF lhe 
epidermis is larger and grows [aster. Curiously, EGF-KGF eO-lrealmenl do not modi tie the 
cOli l'Se o[ Ihe epidermal surface area as compared 10 Ihe control. 
The 10lal lhickness o[ conlrol epidermis increase during Ihe 21 days of lhe cullure. bUl artcr 
day 14, Ihe horny layer become abllormaly Ihick. 10 Ihe delrimenl of Ihe olher cellular 
l ayers. In the presence of EGF. total thickness of the epidermis is maximal on day 14 
(>conlrol) and Ihen decreases, correspond ing 10 a decrease or Ihe layers undernenlh the 
horny layer. In Ihe presence o[ KGF. epidernlal lhickening is more regu lar: -horny layer 
become Ihickcr less rapidly Ihan Ihe conlrol . -Ihe Ihickness or lhe other cellular Inyers 
become slable arler day 14. EGF-KGI' co-treatmenl inhibits epidermal stralif,cation. 
In addilion, using II cell division inhibilor (Ara-C, I[lg/ml). we can evnlume lhallhe part or 
the cellular mi gra tion in the expansio n of these epidermis is about 2/3 for the control and 
EGF. 1/2 [or KGI', and lola I ror Ihe CO-lrealmen!. 
In conclusion. KGI' Slimulales epidermal growlh more e[ficiently Ihan EGF and seems 10 
reg ulate the d iffe rentiatio n o f these cultured ep idermis. This work also underl ine the 
complexc interactions existing between factors able 10 stimulate cpidcmlol growth. 
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ERUPTIVE NEVI FOLLOWING EXCISION OF GIANT CONGENITAL NEVI 
,\N\) MEL,\NOMA : EVI\)ENCE FOR A SERUM MELANOCYTIC GROWTH 
FACTOR Tai'eb A M:"Hcrin C SorbicI' E Larrcgue M, Dclnunay MM Vergnes P. 
DeplS or Dcnnntolob'Y nnd Pediatric Surgery. Bordenu.< and Dcmlalolob'Y. Poiliers 
We have studied Ihe sennn or IWO children operated for gianl pigmented nevi 
(Plast Rcconstr Surg 1993 : 9 1 : 450-55) and onc adull with melanoma. All patient! 
had eruplive nevi ntter surgery -generalized in GPN wilh up 10 2400 nevi in one child. 
and a localized leg eruplion in the adu lt wilh melanoma -. 
We have ussayed the serum of Ihe paliellls and age-matched control serums on 
nonnal human melunocytes grown ,vi lhout TPA or cholera loxin (Arch Dcmlatol Re!. 
1993: 285 :85-92). Secondary cullures o[ pure melanocytes were counled at day 8 atter 
plal ing in lripl icale for each concenlration of serum. Diflcrenciation was appreciated 
morphologically as Ihe percentage of cells ,vi lh more Ihan 3 dendriles eoumed in 5 
fields wi lh n 20x ohjeclive. We have found a 25 [old increase in melanocyte count! 
wilh 5 % serum in all palicnls ,vi lh eruplive nevi and wilh a clear dose-eITecl. 
Dcndricity was markedly increased in only one GI' N palient at 3 %. 
Based on these invcsli gal ions we conclude Ihat a melanocyte growth factor h. 
released in Ihesc palienls 'serum. A role or GH and somalomedin C has been ruled oul 
in GPN patients. Other stimulating factors arc currently screened. 
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IMPA IR EMENT OF GANGL/OSIDES SYNTHES IS IN M ETASTATIC HUMAN 
M ELANOMA CELLS : DECR EASE or GM3 SYNTHASE. N . Zehua, A . Rehhaa , J. 
Porloukalian, O. Berlhier-Vergnes. INSERM U .2 IS , Cenlre Lcon Beraru . Lyou, 
France . 
Using a well chamclerized melaslasi., mouel. we ha ve shown Ihal Ihe expression of 
unsialylaled PNA-recognized GaIIJI -3GaINAc moielies, shared hy Iwo ce ll surface 
glycoproleins , was a.<soda ied 10 melaslalic ahilily o f human melanoma cells (Zehua el 
aI. , J . Ci' ll. BiociJml.,~, 16 1- 173, 1994 ; J)erlhier- Vergnes el aI. , L(I//("(' I , 34 1, 1292, 
1993) . To heller undersland Ihe molecu lar has is of sia l ic acid deliciency in mela., lal ic 
ce lls, human melanoma dones and varian lS were analyzed for Iheir pal terns of sialic 
acid-conla in ing glycosphingolipids and re laled neulral precursors. The low melll.,wlic 
cells expressed the four common gangliosides found in human melanoma: GM3 , GM2, 
GD3 and GD2, whereas Ihe high melaslalic cells displayed alrnosl exclusively GM3 . 
Concomitantly , lactosyJccramide (LacCcr) accumulaled in high melasilltic cells, due 10 
a weak enzymalic aClivily of the GM3 synthase tra nsferring a sia l ic aciu resiuue 10 
LacCer in an 0.2-3 linkage. After suhcutaneDus injecti nn nf metastatic cells into ralS, 
the cells w hich grow in the tumor re-expressed Ihe four common gangliosides, hul 
those proliferating in Ihe lungs displayed only GM3 , wi lh acculllulal ion of LacCer. 
Taken logether, our resulls strongly suggest Ihal Ihe human melanoma cells which 
escape from the primary tumor to invade lung ti ssue arc those whidl exhihit a low 
GM3 synthase activi ty . 
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o:MSH STtMULATES MAP KIN ASES IN B16 MELANOMA CELLS. 
Eng laro, W., Orlonne, J.P.and Ballottl, R. Institut Nationat de la Sant~ et de la 
Rectlerche M~dica l e. Unit6 385. Facull6 de Madecine. 06107 Nice Cedex. France. 
In pigmenl cells. melanogenesis is stimulated by a large a"ay 01 biological elfeclors, including 
UV tighl and aMSH (M elanocyte Slimulating Hormone). The efleci 01 a MSH which can be 
mimicked by forskolin and 18MX (Isobutyl-Melylxanthine). is Ihought 10 be medialed by Ihe 
aclivation 01 PKA through the raise of cAMP. aMSH was also shown to activate PKC by an 
uniaenlilied mechanism. The alJgmentation ot melanogenesis is due to an increased 
tyrosInase expression and enzymatic activily . However Ihe moleculal events belween the 
aclivation 01 PKA or PKC and IYlOsinase Slimulalion remain to be fully elucidatod. ThuS, we 
wished to sludy the eflect 01 aMSH on the acllvalion 01 the serine/threonine plOtein kinases 
of the MAP kinase lamily. These kinases are activaled upon phosphorylation by a MAP kinase 
kinase (MEK) that is also activated aller phosphorylalion ei lher by RAF-1 or by a MEK kinase . 
tn this report . we showed that Incubation ot 816 metanoma cells with nMSH. tBMX or forskolin 
resulted in a rapid activation of ERK1 and ERK2 (MAP kinases) and thai the deplelion 01 PKC 
did not modily the act ivation 01 Ihe MAP kinases by the hormone. Then, we lurther 
investigaled the mechanism by which aMSH and cAMP slimulale MAP kinases. TPA as well as 
cAMP activaled MEK as shown by its abilily 10 phospllorylale MAP kinase. Conversaly only 
TPA was shown to enhance the kinase activity ot RAF-1. Therelore. cAMP eculd activate MAP 
kinase by an allernate pathway using the MEK kinase ratller than RAF-1. Additionally. we 
cannot /\Jle oul the possibilily Ihat cAMP direclly stimulates MEK by an unknown mechanism. 
In 816 melanoma cells, we disclosed a new signalling palhway aclivated by Ihe melanogenic 
hormone aMSH and leading 10 the activation 01 Ihe MAP kinases . MAP kinases could be 
involved In Ihe conlrol 01 tyrosinase transcriplion. since (i) Jun, a component 01 the 
Iranscription lactor AP1 , is phosphorylated and aclivaled by MAP kinases and (ii) AP1 sites 
were found in the tyrosinase promoter sequence. Furthermore. it is tempting to propose that 
MAP kinases are involved in the post-traductional regulation 01 the tYlOsinasa activity. Actually. 
anatysls 01 tyrosinase amino acid sequence has shown severa l serine or threonine residus 
wilhin a consensus sequence for MAP kinase ptlOsptl0rylation. Fu rther experiments are 
needed to conl irm these hypothesis 
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PORPHYRtA CUTANEA TARDA AND HEPATITtS C VIRUS tNFECTION, A VtROLOGICAL 
STUDY. B Cfibi er·. P Petinu· . F Kcllcro, C Schmillo, E '·kid-. E Grosslwns*. '" Cliniquc 
Dcrmmolog iquc and 0 Institu t de Virolog ic. Slrasbourg FRANCE 
TIle tole of viral inrections (HI V and hepatitis C virus (He V») in the dcvclopcmcnt or porphyria 
cuLi1nca lard'l (PCT) has recently been raised OUL 111irlccn p:'llicrl L'i were studied : 70ul 12 patients with 
sporadic PeT had HCV antibodies wilh bolh ELISA and RIBA tcchniques . whereas one p~lIi elll wi th 
famillial PeT wus HCV negati ve. TIle purpose of this study was to evaluatc I ) the possi bility of other 
viral infcctions 2) lhc virological fea tures of HCV infcc Li on. 
!-fIV serology was negmivc in all pmieIlL~. Among the 7 HCV+ patients. 4 I:I lso had hep'll itis B virus 
(HBV) Unlibodics. but none had HBV circulaLing DNA. The detectioll of HeV RNA was made by 
rcvcrse LJ1lnSCriplion :lIld polyrner:.lse chain reliction (RT·PCR), and WllS positivc in all HCV+ patients. 
whereas it \\las negati ve in ,all othcr paUCIlI.'i. n lc rcp l ic~lIivc inlcrrnedillie of HCV (negative stmnd) was 
present ill 4 of Ihe 7 paticllts. TIIC HCV viremia was dClCrmincd using tllC end poir1l dilUlion lcc hniquc, 
and rtll1gcd from 1/10 to 1/106; neither Ihe vi remia nor the prcsence of the l1eg:lli ve sLrand were 
correlated with Ihe scverilY of cutancous Changes of PCT (on ly 2 ptllienl S slill had cutaneous 
sypmtoms at Illc lime of Ihe slUdy). HCV gellotyping W~I S realizcd with the use of type specinc 
primers: 4 palicnlS had gcnotype 1.2 had genOlYPC II ;md t pmicnl Wi'S coinfcctcd by bOlh type. I ~\nd 
type II. T herc were no specific fea tures of PCT associatcd with genotype II HCV. wh ich is known to 
induce more sc vcrC hepmitis. 
nlc prevalence of HCV infec tion was high in th is serics (58%). In ull pUlierlls. ~I viremia could be 
delccLCd. ancl evcn tile re p l ic~lli ve form of HCY in 4 out of 7. il1tii ci.uing an active viral disease. In case 
of coinfcc tiOn wi th both HOV nnd HCV. lhe ro le of HCY is prob<lbly preccminclIl since all p.ll ie n L~ 
had HBV scroly profilt· of ancient infection. wi l.hoUI Circulating DNA. The link belwcell He y 
infection .nnd PCT is cCflain ly indircct since there was no correl:u·ioll of clinical signs of peT with tile 
severity of lhc virolog ica l features. Hey infection is probably :I nwjor factor in enhanci ng the 
dcvelopcrncllt of PCT bcc<l llse 6 of the 7 p:.Jticl1ts werc less th:11I 35 yetlrs of lIge Ht the onset of PCT. 
The rclalionship between Hey infec tion :Jnd the prophyrin mct:.lbolisrn remains ncvcflhclcss unknown. 
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SELECTIVE EX PRESSION Or: PNA-RECOG NI ZED GLYCOPROTEINS By 
METASTATIC HUMAN M ELANOMA CELLS. N. Zehda, L. Thomas, J.F. Dore 
A .J. Cochran . O. l3erlhier-Vergncs . INSERM U.2 18, Centre Leon Berard , Ly~ 
France; Deparl l11elll of Palhnlngy . UCLA , Lus Angeles, USA . ' 
The exrression or dcli ned cell surillce l110lecules is associa led w ilh IUl110r progressi0'1 
of human melanoma . However, none of the markers yel descrihed can identify , Wilhi" 
" pril11ary IUlllor . Ihose ce lls ahle In genera Ie lIl el 'I.~ l ases. We have invesligaled th~ 
poss ihility lhat cell surlilce glycoproteins could Jill IIlis ro le. Using a well sui["ll 
lIlelaslasis model which mimics the even IS of early melastases in humans (Bailly & Do~ 
1111. J. Ou/CI'/·. ~. 750-757. 199 1; O,,;hl1ln CI al.. HilI/WIll 0 '11 Res., 9, 278, 1993), we hav~ 
shown thai human melanoma cells selected for their ahility to give lung melilSlascs hin(j 
lhe leclin Peanu l agglutinin (rN A) . In contrasl , luw metastatic cells and norma ) 
melanocy les hind PNA only alier neununinidase Ire,lIment (Bcrthicr-Vcrgneo; ct al., Pigl/I(>flt 
0'11 RI'J., J, 55.(i), 19'XJ). These unsialy laled rNA -recognized Gall3 l -3GalNac moieties 
posilioned on 2 cell surface glycoproteins 140 kDa and 11 0- 120 kDa (Zehdactal., J. CeiL. 
/Jiocill'm., ;!<! . 161 -173. 1994), represent a new Iype of Imlrker for melaslalic spreading in 
human melanoma . Indeed, in hiops ied human melanocylic lesions, PNA appears to 
react exclusively wi th invasive lumms. The deteclahi lity of PNA-reactive cells 
correlates wi lh increasing deplh of dermal invasion and lumor thickness (&"rthicr-V"'l;ne,; 
cl aI. , UUla'!, 34 1, 1292. 1(93). Since r isk of metastases increased with the depth and 
I.hickness of tumors, slutlics are in progress In explore rcleVi.Jnce of PNA-reacti ve 
glycopl'()/eins in the clinical outcome for indi v idual r alients. 
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INTER LEUKIN 7 RECEPTOR EXPRESSION IN CUTANEOUS T-CELL 
LYMPHOMAS. Janine Wechsler' Dominique Gll arue" Marle·Laure Boulland' Philippe 
Gau lard' Chrislian Schmill ' and Martine 8agol " . Departments 01 "Dermatology and 
'Pathology. Paris XII University. Cr~ le il and 'CNRS URA 625, CHU Piti~ -Salpet riere. Paris, 
France. 
Keratinocyte·derived interleukin 7 (IL-7) is a polenl growth tactor for some culaneous T-cell 
lymphomas . Transgenic mice carrying Il-7 cDNA develop a progressive cutaneous disorder 
with a potyclonat dermat tymphoid in!i!trate. Theretore. tL-7 may be an important cytoklne tor 
the pathogenesis 01 cu laneous T-cell lymphomas. 
We Investigated the expression of Il-7 receplor (IL-7R) in several types 01 cutaneous 
lymphomas: t 2 mycosis lungoides, 6 S~zary syndromes, 8 pleomorphic small T'call 
lymphomas, 11 pleomolphic large T-cell lymphomas. and 5 B·cell lymphomas . We also 
studied 5 benign cutaneous lymphoid inlilirates, 11 noda l large T-cell lymphomas. and 3 
reactive tymph nodes. Frozen sections were incubated with monoctonal antibodies and 
stained by the alka line phosphalase ·antialka line phosphalase technique. Staining was 
pertormed with two monoclonal antib9dies directed against IL·7R, and wrth anti-CD3. -CD2. -
CDS. ·CD7. -C D4, ·CD8, ·CD25, and -CD30 monoclonal antibodies. 
IL-7R was found to be expressed by more Ihan 50% 01 lymphoid cells in 2/12 mycosis 
tungoides. 1/6 S~zary syndlOme. 4/8 pleomorphic small T-cell lymphomas. and 3/ 11 
pleomorphic large T·cell lymphomas. Among these. 3/8 CD30+ expressed tL-7R. whereas 
0/3 CD30- we re stained. The majority 01 lymphomas expressing IL-7R also strongly 
expressed CD25. Among 11 nodal large T·ceillymphomas, only one CD25-CD30- lymphoma 
expressed IL-7R. All cases 01 cu laneous B·cell Iympho"!as, benign cutaneous lymphoid 
infillrates and nodal inflammatory inlillrales were negal,ve. We conclude that IL-7R Is 
expressed In 15-50% of dii!erenl histological subtypes of cutaneous T-ce ll lymphomas. 
Therelore IL-7R expression does not seem to be retaled to ep.dermolrop.sm, but Is ,n most 
cases associated to o:her activalion antigens. 
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IMMUNOTHERAPY OF HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA WITH 
TUMOR-ASSOCIATED GANGLlOSlDES; A PILOT STUDY OF THE 
EORTC MELANOMA GROUP J. Portouka lian, on behal f of the EORTC 
Melanoma Group. Centre Leon Berard, 69373 Lyon Cx 08, France. 
A p ilot study of vaccination on disease-free advanced melanoma 
patients, us ing the LOta l gang lioside fract ion extracted from human 
melJnoma tumors, focused on the characterization of the humoral 
immune response to the vacc ine components. Gangliosides were injected 
either as a buffe red soluti on or as liposomes that elici ted in half of the 
patients a ganglios ide-specific antibody response after 3 months. 
However, the ti ters of antibodies (lgG isotype) were low and decreased 
rapidly after 6 to 8 months. In further groups of patients, various 
sched ules of immuniza tion showed that the frequency of injection was 
critical. A new presentation of the vaccine which was recently 
demonstrated by us to strongly enhance the antibody response to 
gang lios ides in animal studies is currently evaluated in melanoma patients, 
us ing melanoma-derived gang lios ides adsorbed to selected carrier 
prote ins, si multaneous injections of interleukin-2 and various adjuvants. 
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THE PROPORTION OF RADIOSENSITIVE CELLS IN VlTRO OF CLONES AND 
VARIANTS DERIVED FROM A HUMAN MELANOMA CELL LINE IS RELATED TO 
THEm SPONTANEOUS METASTATIC POTENTIAL IN VIVO. Charles P. Thomas l . 
Anna Buronfosse l , Jacques Portoukalian l and Bernard Fertil2 
(I) Unite INSERM 2 18, Centre Leon Berard, 69008 Lyon, France. 
(2) Unite INS ERM 66, CHU Pilie-Salpetriolre, 750 13 Paris, France. 
Increasing data support the concept thai cells hypersensitive to ionizing rndiation 
may be prone to a higher risk of neoplastic transfonnation. Our laborntory recently 
~stab li shed an experimental model of spontanoous lung metast.1ses of human melanoma in 
Immunosuppressed newborn rats (Bailly el 01. , IlIIen llllional } oumalo! Canc(!/'. 49, 457-
466, 199 1). With this model, a large panel of clones and varian ts with di fferent metastatic 
potential were derived from a single human melano ma parental cell line (M4Be). Seven 
~Iones and variants from M4Be were selected for their respectively low (M4I3e, Clone I ), 
Intermediate (Clone 2, Clone 3, Subvariant 1-) and high (Variant I , Subvariant 1 +, 
Clone 4) metastatic potential. This paper investigates the relationship between the 
metastatic potential ill vivo of the clones and their sensitivity in \'I'fro to ionizing rad iation 
(range 0.05 to 7 Gy). T he shape of the survival curves suggests, at least for' 6 clones. the 
existence of two subpopulations of cells with different radiosensitivi ty. The eight survival 
curves differ essential ly by the proportion of radioresistant cells which is 110%, 109 %, 
98 %,93 %, 9 1 % %,82 %, 69 % and 59 % for M4Beceliline, Clone I, Subvariant 1-, 
Clone 2, Clone 3, Variant I , Subvariant I + and Clone 4 respectively. The radiosensitivity 
of the radioresistant population is comparable for M4Be and the seven clones. The 
proportion of rndiosensitive cells in vilro of the 7 clones and variant derived from the 
M4Bc cell line is significantly related to their metastatic potential ill vivo : the higher the 
metastatic potential, the higher the proportion of radiosensitive cell s (p < 0.006, ANOV A 
analysis). 
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VIDEOMICROSCO I'Y EVA LUATION 0 1' BROW N (; 1,OBli LES AND BLACK DOTS IN 
MELANOCYTIC SKIN LEStON BY STRIPPI NG. J F G uillod A Skariu E LClllonnie r D 
SalolDo!) J ~ H SauJ1.ll.. Department or Dermatology. Uni versit y H()s pi l~ 1 O r ~cnc \ ·a. 
Discrimination between black dots (80) and brown globu les ( I3 G) IS an Im portant 
task in Ihe dermoscopi c diagnosis or melanocyli c lesion. 8G are regarded as joncli onal 
or dcnnal clusters of nev us cell s, ami BD as a loca l concentrati on of I1l Cla11l1l 111 th e 
stratum corneum (sq . 
. To veri ry thi s hypothesis, wc studi cd 130 and 8G 01' 27 melanocyli c lesions (1~n ti !l0s. 
Jonctl onal, compound and dermal nevus) by I'ldeonu cmscopy. We recorded digitalized 
images before and af te r tape o r cya noac rylate s trippin g. whi ch sh.ould hel p, to 
di s t in g ui s h be tw ee n 8G a nd 8D . Q ua nliri eation wa s made n n Images with 
mag nil'ica ti o n o r 50 and 100 ro lds. lI'i lh same co lor le l'el and orientati on. l3ern re 
stripping, 442 BD and 397 BO have been idenl ified on 3 criterias: colm, border and 
size. After s lripping, onl y 55% or 80 and 111' to 5% of 8G have been removed . 11' we 
ad mit Ihal strippi ng of Ihe SC was compl ele, this result eilher raises do ubts about the 
assumpli onlhat 80 arc exclusively located in the SC, or it reveals the lack of speciricity 
of th c c r ite rias used to ide nlify 8D. On Ihe o lhe r hand . these c rilen as a ll ows Ihe 
identiri cation o r 95% o r 130 . We observed also that strippin g or the SC helps in the 
dermoscopi c analys is o f Ih c pig menl cd ne lwork a nd Ihe 8G. The s tud y or th e 
lopographi ca l relation belween 80 and the pigmen led network showed Iha l 9 1 % of 8D 
were superim posed on the trabecules o r the pi gmented ne twork. T his result s lIggesls 
t1lUll hese 2 s lruClures are relalcd 10 cach olhcr. and that Ihe origin could be an "in lensel y 
productive source or pi gment" located in the rele ridges. 
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SURFACE FREE ENERGY OF HUMAN SKIN, IN VIVO. A Mavon' H. Zahouani " , 
P, Agnche' I' Humbert' . • Laboratoire de 8iophysique Cutanee, F-25030 Besan~on.· · 
Laboratoire de Tribologie et Oynamique des Systemes, ORA 855 CNRS, BP163 , F-69 13 1 
Ecully. 
Surface free energy (ys) is the counterpart for a surface solid , of the surface tension 
for a liquid . It is responsible for spreading phenomena and surface wetting. It had never 
been measured o n the skin till now. We have assessed it , ill vivo, from contact angles (8) 
measurements of liquids drops and 10 using the van OSS and al wettabi lity theory. Tlus 
allo wed us to calculate the three ys components, namely the Lifshitz-van der Waals 
component (y,LW), and the two acido-basic components (according to Lewis theory) 
electron acceptor (Y,+) and electron donor (y,-) . 
n,e meas~lfements have been carried out on the forea nn inner aspect and on the forehead 
of 10 volonteers. The measuring device made of a surgical microscope (lit out with tilted 
mirror) a video camera and a computer allowed the observation. acquisition, storage and 
computation of contact angles of sessile drops laid on the skin. 
The variability of the method has been studied on inert surfaces like Tefl on (8 water = 
1 12 .5° ± 2.1°) and PVC (8 water = 8 1.2° ± 2.3°) and on the same cutaneous si te 
(foreann) of a single indivudual (8 water = 84.4° ± 3.7°). In the 10 subj ects, a significant 
difference was found between forehead (ys - 46 .3 m1lm') and fo reaml (ys - 39.6 ml lm') . 
The variation was mostly observed in y.- : 22 mJlm' and 1.9 m11m' on the forehead and on 
the foreann respectively, and was probably related to the high sebum level on forehead as 
compared to forearm. . 
This technique allowed to go far beyond the single measurement ofwettability as given by 
the critical surface tension (yc) used in our laboratory for some years. thanks to the 
calculation of the physico-chemical parameters involved in wetting phenomena. 
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PLASMA THROMlJOMODULIN AND CYTOKI NES tN NON l·tJV ASSOCIATED KAPOSI'S 
SARCOt\·t A (K5) C . LcbbC* M. ncmrd** l'vlP. Podgorniak*** P de Crcmoux *** M. 
Ryhojad* P. ~'Iorcl * F. Calvo*** ~vlC Borra" Dc nl1luology Department. * J NSER~" UJ53**. 
Phnnnacolog), Department***. l-IopilaJ Saint-Loui s. Paris, f7mncc 
Thrombolllodu lin plasma le"eI increases i ll \ ' rulOUS ci rcumstances with cndolhclial d..'\l\\agc ,U\d 
in e<Ulccr di sc.1sc. li S study is of val ue since endothelial ori gin of KS has been suggcs ted and 
spindle cel ls express TM in AIDS-rcl :ucd and II 00Hd ntcd KS !luna r smnplcs. Furlhcnnorc. lhc rolc 
o f c)'tokincs (IL6. TNF. ILI ) in the cont rol of in vi n o KS cel ls prolifc.rntion has been ndvocnled 
and their scmm dctcT1llinatio n is interes ting since SOlll C of tllelll reg ul ate "I'M synthesis by 
endotheli al edl s. Twent y two p:uients (l 9 I11rucs/ ) fcmnlcs) ngcd 25 1087 ( avcrngc 63). sufferi ng 
from n Oli AIDS-rclated KS. were included. Serum dctcnninaLi on were obtai ned before Ircnlment 
and. for 3 pati ent s. befo re and d l1ri ng IreMment by illl erfcron (lFf'.') 0.. Assays wen:: Ilcrfonued 
usi ng ELIS A (TNt. ILB. IL2R. ILIfl) or 1R.l\ IA (I L6. TNFo) mct hods.Siglli fic;uH clc\'atioll of 
TM plasll1lt le"eI was observed in onl y 42% of IWlien ts. There was no corrcintio ll bclwt:cn 11v1 
Ic\"cJ lind KS e~ lell s i o ll . Thus this study docs not cOllfinn the results obwincd ill AIDS-relnted 
KS. in which TM plasm" Ic)'d is signifi c..'Ulll y increased. This di lTcrencc may be explained by the 
slilall number of pnliclii s enrolled. owing to tile low incidencc of 110 11 AIDS related KS. In most of 
o llr patients. "Iasmn Icvcls of IL6. ILlp. and TNFo were uonna!. By contrnst. 35% of the 
patients del1lo nstr:lt ed high Icvel of ILS h own to he involved in some skin inO :uumnto ry 
rencl ioll s. mid produced under thc control of ILl. TNF and (for SOIllC cell Iypes. such as 
Illonocytcs) INFo. Nc"erthelcss in 3 pll tient s lrcatecl with II~ t't wc observed a dccn:tL~C of ILS 
wi th sillluJtaucoli s dccrcnsc of TM Ic\'cl. IFNu might . as dCIUOIl Str:ltcd for IfNy in in vjt ro 
studies. down rcgul Mc Ttvl synthesis by l.mdOlhd ial cen s via TNf ~Uld ILl c\ c\'mion. In vitro 
modulation by IFNa of TM and IL8 synlJlcsis by uonnal cndotilcl ial and KS deri ved cell s is 
currently under study . 
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ASSESSMENT OF EPID ERM IS MOISTURE CONTENT BY MAGNETIC 
RESONANCE IM AGING. C Mu llero F Franconi oo S Akokuo J Guesnel" JM 
Burrel' I' Beauoo . °Laboratoire de Biophysique cellulaire et RMN , INSERM U316, 
37032 Tours cedex, oOSpincontrol. II Av. M. Dassault. 37200 Tours. "Yves Saint-
Laurent Parfums, BP72, 78 170 La Celie Saint-Cloud. 
Relaxation times (T I and TI) and proton den~ity are the parameters used co mmonly 
in Magnetic Resonance Itnaging (MRI) to produce contrasts between the different 
ti ssues of the organism to be studied. Tranverse relaxation time TI is essentially 
influenced by free water con tent of ti ~su e~. Th is parameter was thus measured . usi ng 
the Biospec BMT 24/40 device (2.35 T magnet, Bruker. G), to assess the moisture 
content variations of epidenni s after application of one hydration cream. 
After optimization of imaging condit ions to reach an axial resoluti on of 86J.l m . 
homogeneity and reproducibilily of T2 were measured in vitro using phan loms and in 
vivo repeatin g mcasurcments in the same volunteer. 
A test was then carried out in 15 volunteers with dry ski n. TI was measured on the 
anterior face of the wrist before and after the cream application for a 6-hour period. 
Radiofrequency pul ses were emi tted by a volume coil and signal recorded with a 
surface co iL Acquisitions were made with a multi-echo monoslice sequence. 
Homogeneity and reproducibility ofT2 were found respectively at 97.5% and 96.3%. 
A hydration peak was observed between I h and 2h after the cream application (mean 
inc rease: 15%) th en hydration decreased for the 6 fo ll owi ng hours. Hydration peak 
occured earlier in the volunteers wilh impon ant skin dryness. 
Thi s study showed that MRI is a suilable imaging technique for studyin g in vivo 
moisture content varialions of the epidemlis Hnd assessing the efficiency and hydration 
ki netics of moisturizing cream. T his non-invasive me thod waS also demonstrated to be 
reproducible. homogeneous and acc urate. This MRI technique could be proposed in 
oUler cosmelOlogic and dennatologic indications. 
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C~E~~\~G S1~~I~~C:4~~A~ ~~F~~t~~~R~F 
J . ASSERIN, P. AGACHE, Ph. HUMBERT 
Department of Functiona l Dermatology 
University Hospi·tal , Besan~on , France 
Presently skin mechani cal testing has gained increasing 
acceptance i n Dermatology, while it is currently used in Cosmetol ogy. 
Accordingly checking the mechanical reliability of t he devices is 
mandato ry. 1) By replacing the skin by a pressure sensor with t he 
2 mm probe, a good linearity and a satisfactory correlation were 
fOlmd between t he displayed (y mbar) and measur~d i x mbar) 
depressions in the 0-500 mbar range : y = - 2B. 03 + 1. 036x, r = O. 99B. 
But t he displayed figures were always higher than the measured ones 
mostly for depress ions < 250 mbar. /\bove 300 mbar the mean difference 
was 2.25 %. 2) With t he same tec~nique t he depr~ssion increasing and 
decreasing rates were 4 .5 bar s- and 1.4 bar s- respectively, which 
~~t~~~it~~'il~rae~';,~t~~i~r~~sl~~ t03M ~:t,;' ~f~~tr~~td~~~;~s~~~~i~~~ 
provided t he former was below a t hres hold value specific to each 
probe diameter. Thus a minimum pressure of t he probe onto the skin is 
mandatory for a reliable measurement of Ue. 4) With this proviso the 
accurac~ of Ue measurement was checked by replacing the skin by a 
depth-m1crometer, the height of which was raised by 0.1 m increments 
up to 2 mm. A perfect linearity was found for the displayed flgufes 
(y mm ) versus mi c r ometer heigts (x mm) : y = O.p,06 .+ 1.070~{ r = 
0.999 with 4 mm probe, and y = -0.011 + 1.0071<, r = 0.997 W1m 6 mm 
probe. In conclusion although s mall differences were found betweo:R 
displayed and actual values for pressure measurements, the cutometer 
stands as a re l iable instrument provided t he user is aware of lts 
correct use. 
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PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION OF TWO ACETONE - DEPOSITED SOLIDS I N !'IAN 
ASSESSMENT BY SURFACE RECOVERY TECHNIQUE 
F . PIROT, F . PANI SSET, Ph. ffUMBERT, P. AGACHE 
Department of Functionnal De rma t o logy 
Un i ve r si ty Hospi tal , Besanl'on , France 
To obvi a te the lac k o f non- invas i ve and r e liable technique t o 
assess percut aneous absorption in man i n-vivo, while i t is i nc r easingly 
demanded, the Sur f ace Recovery Technique (SRT) has been used t o assess 
the s orption kine tics o f Hydrocorti sone (HC) and Caffe ine ( C ) , both 
deposited i n acetone , i n 12 heal thy volunteer s. Deposited and recovered 
amounts were assessed by Hi gh Pe rfo rmance Liquid Chroma togral'hy. For 
both compounds t wo s orption r ates we r e obs e rved , as us ual Wl t h S ~T 1 
Dur i ng t he f i r s t hour I t was 3.81 </ - 1. ~ 7 and 0. ~2 </- 0.22 Ilgcm- h-
f or HC and C r espect ively , and r epresented the s tra tum corneum (SC) 
r eservoi r fil ling r a te and capac i ty . Fr om hour 1 to f! Ithe average 
sorption rate was 0 _16 </- 0 .16 and 0 .09 </ - 0 . 04 Ilgcrn- h- fo r HC and 
C respective l y , and represented the abs orption flux . Abs orption o f HC 
was of t he fl nite dose t ype and was 5 % of applied dose , reservoir 
exc luded , whe r eas t hat o f C was a s ubfinite type and was 41 % of 
appl ied dose , r eser voir included . These fi gures are qui te s i milar to 
t hose f ound in man in-v i vo by MAIBACH e t a l . and are consi s tent with 
previous data on SC reservoir capac i t y f or HC and water- so l ubl e 
compounds . Accor d i ngly the SRT looks a promis ing t ool f or asses s ing 
non-i nvasively s kin absorption i n man i n-vivo. 
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THE STUDY OF THE PSORIASIS PLAQUES'MIGRATION USING TRACING 
AND J..ASER DOPPLER FLOWME T RY _ F . Re n a rd, B . Kali s , Se rvice d e 
De rmatologie , Re ims, Fra nce. 
Blood flow in p soriasi s is increa sed a t the cente r and the pe riph e ry 
o f the plaque_ This increase is not the same a ll around the plaqu e and 
may d e fin e an active edge whe r e the migra tion s t a rts . 
We r e port the result s o f this migration s tudy, on e ight pati e nts 
with s table a nd untrea ted p s oria s is . One plaque on eac h p a tient has 
been c hosen, and traced on days 0 , 15 , 30 _ 
At the same time , blood flow measure me nt ha s been take n by lase r 
dopp le r v e locime try , from the cente r to th e pe riphe ry of th e pl aqu e . 
Eac h plaque move s a t lea s t in one direction a nd that migration 
p a rticipates in a n increase of blood flow , close ly connected to the se verity 
o f the di s ea s e_ 
We compa r e our results with the pre viou s s tudie s and ma y propose 
a ne w me thod for futur e inves tigation . 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ELASTASES IN ONE CASE OF 
BLEPHAROCHALASIS_F Ca u x J.Y . Be ra ng e rO L. Pin q ui e r C 
Bl a n c h e t- Ba rdon, L. Du bertre t . C liniqu e des mal a di es c ut a n ees , 
H6pita l Sain t Lo uis, ° C NRS ER74, C HU Pitie-Salpetrie re, P a ris. 
T h e blepharoc h a lasis is d u e to a d e lec t in e las ti c fibers of th e 
eye li ds. We characterized th e e las tases in a case co nfirm e d by 
op tic a n d e lec tron mi c roscopy. W e eva lu a ted in b iops ies aft e r 
ex t rac t io n a nd in fi b ro blasts o f norm a l a n d pa th o lo gi c sKin th e 
e las tase activity by h yd ro lys is o f a synth e ti c s ub s tra te N-Su c-
(Ala)3-pNa . Ge lati n ase and case inase acti v iti es were d e te rmin e d by 
zymograp h y in s kin ext rac ts, cu lture m e dium a nd th e ce llular 
compar tmen t o f fibrob las ts. E las tase ac ti v it y d e t e rmin e d in 
patho log ic sk in s h owed a 5.3 fo ld in c rease compared with norm a l 
sk in . Ge lat inase a n d case inase ac tiv iti es we re s imil a r in s kin 
extrac ts a n d in the ce ll u lar comp a rtm e nt o f fi b rob las ts o f normal 
a n d pat h o log ic sk in. In contras t , in c rease d ge la tin o lyti c activitie s 
o f 72 k Da and 66 kDa fo rm s a n d casein o lytic activ ities o f a 5 4 kD a 
fo rm we re d e tec ted in c ulture m e dium o f fibrobl as ts. These 
fibrob las tic p roteases alj1d othe r e las tases m ay be respon s ibl e for 
e last in deg rada tio n in b le pha roch a las is. 
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LA CK OF ENHANCEME NT OF EX VIVO PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION O F 
OESTRADIOL. MA NN ITOL AN D HYDROCO RTI SON E BY PHONOPHORESIS 
N.Coche lin L. Mac het F. Pat at L. Vaill ant L Pource lo t, G Lorette ._ Services d e-
dermatolog ie . de biophysique In serm U3 16. CI-IU F-37044 To urs. 
Ult rasound has been reported 10 be effec ti ve in increasing percutaneous absorption o f 
hydrosolu ble molecules (mannitol). lipophilic dru gs (hydroconi sone) and polypeptides 
(insulin ). In a pre liminary work we demonstrated that the thermal effect of ultrasound 
was the princi pal ex pl anation for the increase in diffu sion rate of digox in .The aim of thi s 
stud y was further to in ves ti ga te ph onoph orcs is wit h a cooling thermos tat , thu s 
suppressin g the thermal e ffec t of ultrasound . 
So nica ti on was carried o ut at 1.5 W/c m2, 1.1 MH z for 20 minutes. We used 
mod ified Franz diffusio n ce ll s. adapted for soni cati on. D urin g sonication th e 
temperature in the donor compartment was conlinuoll sly monitored and maintained at 
3 1 °C by the coolin g coil. Diffusion of the tritiated molecules (hydrocortisone, mannito l 
a nd oestradio l) across hairless mice and whole human sk in was detemlined by liquid 
sci ntillat ion counting for up to 24 hours. and the steady-state flu x were detennined. 
No enh ancement in steady-sta te diffusion rates was o bserved for the 3 drugs by 
compari son with controls. Brucks e t al. (Pharm. Res. 1989) al so demonstrated usin g a 
cooling coil the absence of signifi cant increase in steadY-Slate diffu sion rate of ibuprofen 
by ultrasound ( I W/cm2 I MHz). Nevertheless. a 2-fold inc rease in initial flu x was 
observed durin g sonication. 
Because the (hennal effect is marked, and, whe n suppressed, the increase in diffusion 
rates is low. we assume that phonophoresis may be used only for a short time. Because 
of the epidcnnal and den11itl a lt erations that we have shown previously. pho nophores is 
may be used for I rC<1l1nenl of wans or other tumors. 
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TREATMENT OF BURN WOUNDS BY AUTOLOGOUS CULTURED 
EPITHE LIA. HISTOPATHOLOGIC AND ULTRASTRUCT1JRAL STUDY. 
Y Nevcu x 11), J,M. Ri ves (2), E, Gentilhomme (3), J,L Grippari (l) Ph Gros (l), 
Ch Le breton (4) Ii Ous in (2). (1) HIA Val-de-Gnice Paris, (2) ern HIA Percy, 
(3) CRSSA La Tronche, (4) Biosurface Technology. 
It's possible, since many years in laboratory to obtain enough cultured autOlogous 
epithelial sheets to cover an entire body surface of great bums within 3 weeks. 
n,e histopathological and ultrastructural results arc reported in this study. 
The observations have been based on biopSies of wound grafted with autOlogous 
cultured epithelia (Biosurface Technology Boston) on wound beds rapidly excised 
and temporarily covered with cadaver allografts. Our data include biopsies from 15 
days to 2 years after grafting [rom 14. adult patients. 
Topographic colorations, immunological and ultrastructural studies arc realised. 
Fifteen days after transplantation a hyperplastic epidennis with nonnal strata had 
regenerated and a demlat-epidemlat junction was observed. At two months 
melanocytes and Langherhans-cells arc present in the epidennis and the connective 
tissue of wound bed is remodeled. At eighteen months rete ridge fonnation arc 
presents only at young patients. At two years no stainable clastic, nervous structure 
and demlal epidennat appendage were present. 
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C UTANEOUS EXPR ESSION OF E-S ELECTIN (ELAM - I) IN PATIENTS 
WITH SEI'TlC S I-IOC K . D. I'llrent , G. Friedllllln, F. FlClIllll, M . Hecnen, .1.1.. 
Vincent. Dcpllrtlllents of Dermatology and of Intensive Care. Hopital Vniversitllirc 
ErnslI1 c. Free Ullivcrsily of Brussels. Brussels. Delg ium. 
E-selectin is lin adhesion llIolecule fOl' polynuciellr neutrophils, whiclt is eXIH'essed 
by lIctivllted endothelial cells. . 
Since E-selectin hilS been detected in th e skin of plltients wilh lIcute or chronic 
innamma lory discnses, we sought to docum ent the cutaneous expression of E-
selectin in nine plIlients trellied for septic shock. 
On II skin biopsy perfonned on ciinicllily hellitlty skin, E-selectin WllS evidenced lJy 
two 1lI0nocionalllntilJodies (CY-1 787, Cytel and 550023, Beekton Dickinson), 
neulrophil polynucielll' cells by 1I ralJlJit anti-cllthel)s in G serulll (1588, Dako), lind 
von Wiliebl'llnd factor by 1I1ll0nocionlllllntibody lind u ntbbit sel'UIll (M 616 and A 
082, Dllko). 
Five putients eXjll'essed the E-selectin lind four did not. In the l11ttel' putients, 
endolhelilll celis were wellkly and irregnlllrly mllrked for the von Willebnllld 
fuctol' . The densily of the polynucleal' infiitnll e was nol con-eillted with the 
jll'esence of E-selectin_ 
C onlrol biopsies were obtained on cul'lIleous slim pies frolll plastic surgery lind 
showed nniform I'esuits: i.e. no E-selectin , iul ense response rol' von WHlebrand 
factor, few polynuclear celis. . 
Thus during septic s ltock. del'lll'tl endothelial celis expressed E-sclectin. but this 
p.·occss is not nlways prcsclIl. 
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STUDY OF INTERLEUKIN-4 (1L-4) EXPRESSION BY NORMAL AND 
SCLERODERMA FIBROBLASTS. V. Salmon-Ehr*. H. Semier*. M.P. Cambie* 
P. GllieryOO P. Birembauto. B. Kalis* F,x. MaquRrt°o. L1boratoire de Recherche 
en Dennatologie (*), INSERM U 3 14 (0), Laboratoire de Biochimie (00) Facultc 
de MCdecine, 51095, Reims, France. ' 
Intedeukin-4 is a g lycoprotein secreted by T-Iymphocytes. mast cells lind 
basoph il polymorphonuclears . In vitro. we have shown that ILA sti mulates 
,ol~agen synt hesis by nomml and sclerodem13 fibroblasts in monolayer and 
lathce cultures of fibroblasts. IL-4 could be involved in collagen accumulat io n 
Jbserved in fibrosis. 
yve have previously shown an increased expression of IL-4 in sclerodemla 
.lkin. Here, we studied its expression in nonnal and sclerodenna fibroblast 
:;ultures, by immunocytochemistry. For that purpose, we used the DAKO LSAB 
K680 kit and a mouse anti -ILA monoclonal antibody (Genzyme). 
Four nonnal and 5 sclerodem18 fibroblasts strains were studied. A positive 
:labelling was found in the cytoplasms of every sclcrodenna cu lture whereas all 
Ilonnal cultures were negative. . 
1l1es~ results suggest that sclerodemlR fibroblasts could produce ILA, wich 
'Nould II1volve an autocrine activation mechanism. 
,~cknowled8emellls: This work was slIpponed by grams from the Ministere de 
,'Ensl!lgnemem SlIperiellr el de la Recherche, and Fonda/ion J.J. GOllpil. 
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